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VOL. XXXV THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1906
What Kind of a Mattrass
Are You Sleeping on?
If it is an old, dusty, disease breeding kind, fire it, and get one
oi our health breeding
Elastic Felt Nattrasses
You spend one-third of your life in bed. Why not spend it in
comfort. We will let you try a mattrass CO days, if not satis-
 • - i
factory you may return same.
^ If you will call at
our store we will
t̂ gladly talk mattras-
4* ses with you. 
1
x - --
| JAS. A. BROUWER
X 212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH. <£»
School Boards
• Of Ottawa and Allegan
Counties.
We wish to call the attention of -eehool directora4r ihe
fact that we can supply you with MAPS, GLOBES, FLAGS,
School Dictionaries, Desks, Inks, Erasers, School Books—
with ANYTHING you need in the school room.
Why go outside to far-off firms, when you can get the
same or better quality at the same price right in your own
vicinity. Give us a call.
H. Van der Ploeg
Books and School Supplies
43 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
Consult
Holland City News.
THundn*. Termi,$l .60 ptrytir







LOW Ba.OJ.' ft WHELAN. EUBLIiHEILl
Bof AdrertUing made known upon nppll-n. Holland City News Prtntinu HouseHand.Krumer Bldir.. Bth street. Hoi Mich
Mina Cora Jakel has 'tuken a position
In Du Mes Bros, atom.
Wm. Dear, dealor In flour, feed, etc.,












24 L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
Impure blood runs you down —
makes you an easy victim for
organic diseases. Burdock Blood
Bitters purifies the blood — cures
the cause— builds you up.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Com-
missioner Labor Statistics, Augusta,Me. »
Back Combs
Side Combs
Plain, stone set and inlaid
with enamel. We’ve sold a
good many combs in the
last few months, but have
had nothing as rich looking
as the new ones that are just




The Same Old Story.
Every year those who gauge summer
resort conditions have three tales ‘ to
tell. Early in the spring they say that
“Indications point to the biggest season
of resort history." Then In the latter
part of July they begin to squirm
the prediction that the "season w
a losing one, because the crowds
small, smaller than last year,
than we ever had." - *4
The first and second tales have been
told. The third tale is the best They
are telling It now. It Is a tale of
crowded hotels, filled cottages, big
crowds, plenty and prosperity. The
high water mark Is here. The crest of
the wave Is here. It keeps everyone
busy at the Park and at Holland, for
the wants of the summer visitors are
as numerous as the sands upon the
shore of Lake Michigan. It all means
that the present season Is one of the
good ones and that Holland and the re-
sorts will be benefited accordingly. All
of which Is a cause for congratulation.
As long as this same old story can be
told, “we will be content."
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev, J, H. Karsten conducted ser-
vices in the Cano, HI, Reformed church
last Sunday. _
The brick walla of Nlok Kameraad'B
new building on Central avenue are up
and the foof to being put on.
Nelson ft fowls, the Chicago contrac-
toili who recently purchaaed E. P.
Simpson's farm In Laketown, expect to
spend about $10,000 In Improvement k.
Boone Brothers' string of trottera and
pacers arj In Pekin, ni. FYom there
they will go to Galesburg and will then
come back to Michigan for the meetings
Pontiac and Detroit.
f«444444444444MM4$MMM
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will be one of the
speakeis at the Soldiers and Sailors’
reunion at White Cloud, Sept. 10-15.
Rev. M. E. Broekstra of Englewood
Sunday.
Company I, Twenty-fifth Michigan
Infantry, will hold Its annual reunion
at Maeatawa next Thursday.
Workmen are laying cement side-
walk on the east side of Central avenue
•otith of Eighteenth street
Conrtaotor Is building a house for
^.Oscar Bright weel on West Eighteenth
street. It Is being built of solid cement.
Gene Rogers' pet stock flock Is shy
six ducks, which were stolen from the
.coop at West Fourteenth street last
Monday night.
Miss Georglana Lugers, cashier at
Lokker & Rutgers store, is on a vaca-
tion trip through the Straits of Mack-
inaw, Chicago and Milwaukee.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis arrested
Earl Gibbs, a young man about 20
years old, last Monday night at Hub
Harrington's pool room. He Is wanted
on a larceny charge In Traverse City,
and Sheriff Johnson of that place came
here after him.
E. B. Standart was elected president
of the Michigan Retail Hardware Deal-
ers’ association at the annual conven-
tion held In Detroit last week. The
convention next year will be held In
Detroit.
Daniel Bertsch caught three lads rais-
ing havoc In his orchard on the south
side of Maeatawa Bay and took' a novel
method of recovering for the damage
done. He made arrangements with
their parents to have the three boys
work on hls place a week. This will
prove a good lesson to the youngsters.
l%e Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church will picnic at Prospect Park
next Wednesday. Van Lente's choir
will furnish music, and addresses will
be made by Dr. E. Winter, R. Schadda-
lee and J. W. Uosman.
The elght-year-old son of R. Leer-
man, Monday, while walking over the
Joists left open for the celling of the
new building In the course of construc-
tion for G. W. Deur, slipped through be-
tween the Joists and If It was not for
the fact that he was rescued by D. A.
Klomp&rens might have been fatally In-
ured. As It Is hls Injuries are not
serious.
A Labor Day celebration will be given
at Maeatawa Park under the auspices
of the union labor men of this city.
Speeches will be made by some of the
most labor leaders and a program
In Self Meiue
Major Hamm, editor and manager
of the Constitutionalist, Eminencer,
Ky., when he was fiercely attacked,
u r rjf* ag0’ Pilcs> ̂ ught a
b0* 0* Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, of
which he says: “It cured me in ten
days and no trouble since.” Quickest
healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
Come to the Holland Fair Bee.
Remember there are no special invi-
tations to the Improvement "bee' to be
held at the Holland fair ground next
Wednesday, August 21. We want the
aid and the co-operation of all citizens
and hope that you will show your in-
terest in this public enterprise by com-
ing to the, "bee.”
An addWon will be built to the grand-
stand, the exhibition halls will be put
in shape and the grounds will be raked
and cleaned.
Never mind bringing yoirr lunch, as
the fair association will provide re-
freshments.
Farmers, business men, working men,
all men In fact are urged to come to
the bee with hammer, saw, rake, car-
penter kit, shovel or broom.
(Signed) BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
) ‘ - O - T
Again Looks Like Opera House.
Again has the talk of an opera house
for Holland been revived. The revival
Is due this time to A. L. Burk, pro-
prietor of Hotel Holland, and If hls
plans materialize Holland will have a
playhouse before long.
Mr. Burk has long felt the necessity
of having additional room In the hotel.
He has also realized the need for an
opera house In Holland, and now sees
a way to secure both improvements at
once. Hls Idea Is to build an addition
on the north side of the hotel and have
the top floors made into rooms for the
Use of guests and have’ the ground floor
modeled Into an opera house. Plans
for the rooms and the opera house have
been drawn and these plans are now
In the hands of local contractors who
are estimating the cost.
It Is figured that the opera house will
have a capacity of 1,000.
Mr. Burk thinks that the proper way
to go about the securing of the Im-
provements Is to form a stock com-
pany. The rental for the hotel and the
revenue from the opera house would
assure a dividend of at least 6 per cent,
and already stock to the extent of
$20,000 has been subscribed by men




Mrs. P. H. McBride, of this city, and
Dr. Bos of FUmore are attending the
G. A. R. reunion In Minneapolis.
Rev. A. T. Broek of New York con-
ducted services In the First Reformed
church last Sunday evening.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Lardall died last Sunday after-
noon. The funeral was held Monday
afternoon.
Considerable progress Is being made
by John C. Dunton In the development
of hls property on the north side. The
eight houses contracted for early In
the year are nearly completed, and
plans are under way for several more.
Mr. Dunton will build a beautiful sum-
mer home there next summer.
Peter Du Shane was arrested by
Deputy1 Game Warden Hansen last
Friday on the charge of violating the
fish law. He pleaded guilty In Justice
Van Duren's court and paid a fine of
$2."> and costs. When arrested he had
eight under-sized trout In hls losses
slon. Mr. Hansen had been watching
fur Du Shane for some time, us It was
rumored that he was in the habit of
selling under-sized trout that he pur-
chased in Grand Haven to parties liv-
ing on the north side.
The following rural routes have been
ordered established In Ottawa county
October 10: Allendale, route 1, popula-
tion, 040; houses. 128. Berlin, route 3,
population, 450; houses, 00. Conklin,
route 4. population, 500; • houses, 100,
Coopersvllle. routes 4 and 5, population
075; houses, 105. Grand Haven, routes
3 and 4, population, 545; houses, 100
Holland, routes 11 and 12, population
1,100; houses, 222. Hudsonville, route
0, population, 400; houses, 08. Jenlson,
route 2, population, 240; houses, 48
Robinson, route 1, population, 330
houses, 00. Spring Lake, route 2, popu
latlon, 750; houses, 150. West Olive,
routes 1 and 2, population, 750; houses,
183. Zeeland routes 5 and 0, popula-
tion, 005; houses, 103.
According to a recent decision of the
supreme court children are not com
pelled to go to school after they reach
the age of fifteen years. Tho law pro
vldes that parents, etc., “having con-
trol and charge of any child or children
between and Including the ages
seven and fifteen years, shall be re-
quired to send such child or children
to the public schools." The supreme
court In its decision says: “The statute
la not ambiguous In -designating the age
limit between the ages of seven and
fifteen years. The word Including has
no force to extend that limit beyond
the time specifically designated. A
dhild over fifteen years of age Is not
between the ages of seven and fifteen
years, and is therefore not within the
provisions of the act."
Officer Koeman arrested James Allen,
formerly of Chicago, now employed at
the Bush ft Lane Plano factory, last
Saturday on the charge of adultei-y pre-
ferred by George Wyers, It being al-
leged that Allen continued Illicit rela-
tions with Wyers' wife during May and
June. Allen's examination will take
place August 18. He Is out on a $500
signed by Walter Lane.
At Monday night’s meeting of the
common council bids were reeelyed on
the contract for furnishing a new 300
horse power boiler for the main water
station. The bids were referred to a
committee consisting of Messrs. Van
Putten, Habermann and De Young. The
bid of T. Keppel's sons on pipe for the
new sewers was accepted. The super-
intendent of public works was In-
structed to purchase 10 arc lamps to
be placed as designated by the/com
mun council.
ker
Brittain of Van Buren county, who
found him at work at one of the local
factories Saturday. It Is alleged that
Parker came here a couple of weeks
ago with a woman purporting to be hls
wife and that a charge of adultery Is
pending against both of them. The
woman also has been taken In charge
and both of them are now In charge of
the Van Burfen county authorities.
Rowdyism Interfered with the pleas-
ure of those who attended the band
concert at Centennial Park last Friday
night. Two boys engaged In a bolrtcr-
ous scuffle which developed Into a slug-
ging bee. Their aggressiveness was
soon curbed by Marshal Kamferbeek.
Special Officer Kooyeiu is kept busy
occasionally with over-zealous lads who
load up with enthusiasm and vent it
In bolsterousness, but he keeps good
order. No one was to blame for the
Incident Friday night but the partici-
pants, and common sense should teach
them to keep away from crowds If they





Cor. Eighth Btnet and Central Ays.
to44444444444M44M4M4Me
Rev. Jae. F. Z werner preached In tha
First Reformed church at Englewood,
III., last Sunday.
The directors of the Ottawa County
Building ft Loan association have re-
elected the following offlcere: Presi-
dent, O. J. Dlekema; vtoe president, R,
H. Hftbermann; treasurer, C. Ver
Schure; secretary, Mrs. L. M. Tburber.
Wm. Van der Veen of New Era.
treasurer of Grant township, haa
bought of E. R. Fredericks a house and
twelve lots and will move to this ettf.
The sale was made through the John
Weersing agency. _
George E. Clark, manager of the Wol-
verine Boat Works, is confined to hU
room on account of Injuries received
Sunday when the carriage that he waa
driving collided by a buggy driven by
Peter Bareman.
Miss Anna Cooling, aged 70, died
Sunday at Ventura. She is survived
The office of Dr. J. G. Hulzenga, in
the Wlddlcomb building at (Jraml Rap-
ids, was entered sometime Thursday
night by burglars who took away be-
tween $00 and $70 worth of spectacles
and other optical goods. The Hulzenga
office has windows opening Into the
corridor and these were left wide open.
The burglars had but to step Into the
’office, help themselves to the choice
stock and step out. Dr. Hulzenga for-
merly lived In this city.
Rev. Dr. J. Tallmadgc Bergen and
family will leave for Dubuque, la., the
first week In September, where he will
become the pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian church. Dr. Bergen has
been pastor of Hope (hut£h_for a num-
ber of years and since 18D5 occupied
the chair of biblical Instruction at Hope
college and was professor of elocution
at the Western Theological seminary.
A thorough canvass of the business
district In the interest of the recently
organized merchants' association has
Just been completed and practically
every business and professjonal man
has been enrolled as a member. Up-
wards of 75 merchants have paid the
$1 Initiation fee and the number will
reach 100 before the next meeting
which will be held August 22.
The horse and rig stolen from the
barn of John Verhoeks on Fourth street
In Grand' Haven one night last week
was found Monday by A. Annls, a
farmer living near Port Sheldon. The
horse was in the bushes hidden from
the road and the animal was nearly
starved, evidently having been there
for several days. Mr. Verhoeks came
here for the rig Tuesday.
last spring. Deceased was born In Ire-
land March 10, 1830. The funeral wag
held this morning at 8 o'clock at 8L
Andrew's cathedral, Grand Rapids.
The steamer Mamie 8. had a perilous
trip last week. “Dutch’' Mollengraaf
fell overboard and if It was not for ths
quickness and the well directed efforts
of hls friend, John Bouwman, he wouMk
have gone to a watery grave. Bouw-
man caught him the third time he cams
to the surface. The sailors on the Uttls
steamer were David Blom, Billy Witt*
Tommy Sullivan and Bert Cochran.
The cave of the winds at Jenlson Park
proved to be a veritable house of
trouble lust Friday. In the cave wsrs
three Grand Rapids newsboys who
came down on the newsboys' excursion
and one Holland boy.. The three tried
to hold up the one for hls money aad
would have succeeded had he not mads
an outcry that attracted Deputy Sheriff
Irvine to the rescue. The holdup trio
were summarily ejected from ths
grounds.
Mrs. Alex Arnold, living on the north
side of the bay, fell down a flight of
stairs a distance of 12 feet last SundaX
evening and whs seriously Injured. Dr,
H$ Kremers la attending her. The ac-
cident happened at the home of Mrs.
Walter Mattlson, Virginia Park, a
daughter of Mrs. Arnold. The Mattt-
sons occupy rooms over the store and
Mrs. Arnold fell down the stairs leading
from these rooms to the store. She
was badly bruised but no bones were
broken.
Andrew Judson Kolyn has received
word that he has been elected a pro-
fessor In the department of mathemat-
ics and natural sciences In the North-
western classical academy at Orange
City, la. Mr. Kolyn Is a son of the
Rev. Matthew Kolyn of Grand Rapids
and a graduate of the Grand Rapids
High school and of Hope college. He
formerly lived at Orange City. Since
college vacation he has been employed
as bookkeeper in the Holland City
News office.
During last Thursday evening's heavy
storm the wind blew down 25 feet of
the smoko stack at the water works.
Lightning struck the freight elevator
of the Beach Milling company, enter-
ing the roof and passing along the side,
but did not set the building on fire.
The Rev. Matthew Kolyn of the Sec-
ond Reformed church of Grand Rapids
has left for hls vacation. The pulpit
will be supplied as follows: August 12,
the Rev. Dr. Henry E. Doeker of Louis-
ville, Ky.; August 1», the Rev. Dr. B.
Winter, a former pastor of the church;
August 2U, Prof. J. E. Kutzenga of
Hope college. _ • 4 <<i •IV A.
r-’ • - ’ 1 ' WJV v”*V’, ; r  T
CORRESPONDENCE
Zeeland.
The job of janitor of the Zeeland
public school is open and for the
school year of ten months there is
I350 in it. Peter Rookus, who
held the job fjr the past several
years, has resigned to accept a place
in the new Colonial factory. Parties
desiring to make application for the
position can obtain further informa-
tion from members of the board of
School trustees.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goozen cele-
brated their golden wedding last
Tuesday. Besides their children
ana grandchildren many old friends
Called and congratulated them.
Saugatuck.
s
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker have
each received a draft for $250 from
the National Protective Legion.
They are so well satisfied that they
are both going to stay with the
company.
The Misses Adelaide Wade,
Harriett Hoffman and C.’ara Alex
ander spent Wednesday with Miss
Walsh in Holland.
Bird Brothers Boat company are
figuring on a number of new boats
to build next winter. Besides the
work they expect to do for others
they intend to build a number of
small yachts for sale and rent.
New Holland. '
Ralph J. Ten Have, who has been
nnning a threshing machine for a
umber of years in this vicinity,
left last Friday for Emmons county,
North Dakota, where he will be en-
gaged aa engineer for the season.
J. S. Brower attended the board
of school inspectors meeting in Hol-
land last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor and
children of Chicago are visiting rel-
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs Abraham Slaghuis
and son Hash of Muskegon, who
spent a few days at the home of their
uncle, J. Elfers, left Friday morning
with their horse and buggy for
Grand Haven, where they spent the
night at the home of their mother,
Mrs. A. Slaghuis, leaving for Mus-
kegon Saturday.
Arend G. Brower left Thursday
for Chamberlain, S. Dakota, to look
after the estate of his brother Peter,
deceased. He will also visit in la.
ABLE TO FOOL THE SENSES
vc*
Psychological Investigators Get Some
Curious Results in Tale
Experiments.
Curiously Interesting results have
been obtained by experiments on hallu-
cinations of the senses at the Yale
peychololgcal laboratory. A. person
placed in a quiet room was asked to
note the Intensity of a tone which
would be sounded every time a tele-
graph receiver clicked. At first the
tone was actually produced, but after-
ward, unknown to the person experi-
mented on, the tone was omitted, while
the clicking was regularly continued.
8U11 the subject of the experiment be-
lieved that he heard the tone as before
with every click of the Instrument.
Another experiment consisted in
dropping a light pith ball on the hand
of a person so placed that he could not
aee what was done. Each fall of the
ball was timed to correspond with the
sound regularly emitted by a m5tro-
nome. After a while the ball was no
longer dropped, but the subject of the
experiment continued to feel, or ima-
gine that he felt, the touch of the ball
at every sound from the metronome.
In a third experiment a blue bead
was placed In the center of a white
ting and a person was requested to ap-
proach the ring and note, by meansGof
a tape measure at his side, the distance
at which the bead first became visible
to him. Later the bead was secretly
removed, but still on arriving at the
previously determined distance the
person believed that he saw the bead.
HER PRAYER FOR MAMMA.
Special Clause in Tot's Supplication
Prompted by Fear of De-
railment > -
A Walbrook mother a few days ago
tefore starting on a trip to Atlantic
City told her two little daughters,
whom cl rt*i instances forced her to
leave at home, of the speed with which
the great engines would hurry her
train to the resort by the ocean and
•f miles and miles of glistening rails
over which she would travel before
reaching her destination, relates the
Baltimore Herald.
That afternoon, after kissing the
children good-by she asked them to re-
member her in their evening devotion,
to which request the youngsters tear-
filly acquiesced. XTben the usual bed
time came around, the servant, after
preparing them for their cribs, told
them to kneel down and say tlrelr
prayers. The younger of the tota was
ttnch longer In her devotions than her
elder sister, and insisted on making a
••pa rate appeal for each member of
the household Toward the end of
her prayer her nurse was much sur-
prised to hear tbo child *ay: “And,
Dtar Lord, above all elsfr don't let
ther run off the track/
Grand Haven.
The contract for building the
new boiler and engine house for the
Eagle Tanning company at their
plant in this city has bqen awarded
to C. M. Blakeslee. Mr. Blakes'lee’s
price was in the neighborhood of
$4,000, and he will do merely the
building of the masonry and cement
work. He was the only local bid-
der, but he had competitors from
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Chicago
and Milwaukee. His force will be-
gin work immediately, and it is sup-
posed to be finished in about forty
days. The company will purchase
all of the material to be used in the
construction, and it will be ready
for the builder as he wants it. N.
Robbins of this city will furnish 250
barrels of cement for the work.
INDIANS WANT TO LEARN.
those of Alaska Call for Schools to
Hake Them Like White
Man.
The craving of the Alaskan Indians
for education Is almost pitiable, says
themthe Southern Workman. Ask
what they need, and the answer Is the
same;
"Schools for the children, so that
they may become smart like the white
man."
They are very affectionate people to
their children; every benefit is for the
child. The older people fully realize
the fact that they represent the past
Tbej have always been producers, and
their faith in themselves Is half of
the struggle that lies before them. To
this end they should be provided with
day schools in all of the villages of a
hundred or more adults.
In some sections where the families
are distributed over a large area of
country and in the case of the children
of parents unable to provide for their
support, and again where orphans may
be enslaved by distant relatives, board-
ing schools or homes are equally neces-
sary.
A Hard Struggle.
Many a Holland Cilizen Finds
the Struggle Hard.
With a back constantly aching,
With distressing urinary disorders.
Daily existence is but a struggle.
No need to keep it up. Doan’s
Kidney Pills will cure you. Hol-
land people endorse this claim:
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer
says: ' “I had more or less trouble
for years from m> kidneys and
whenever I worked hard or caught
a cold it always affected me and
caused a heavy aching pain through
the small of my back. It was very
painful to stoop or lift anything and
at times the aching was so persis-
tent I could scarcely get about to
do my work. I used different medi-
cines and wore plasters but they
did me no good. As I had seen
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended for such troubles, I went
to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store in
Holland and got a box. 1 used
them but a short time when I felt
better and continuing the treatment
I was soon cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff-
alo, New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name
Doan’s and take no other.
In Self Defense
Major Hamm, editor and manager
cf the Constitutionalist, Eminencer,
Ky., when he was fiercely attacked,
four years ago, by Piles, bought a
box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, of
which he says: “It cured me in ten
days and no trouble since.” Quickest
healer of Burns, Sores, Cuts and
Wounds. 25c at the Walsh Drug
Co.
lOLD 13 A MINOR FACTOR
In Pneumonia the Saddling Together
of People I» Sore Im-
port *nt. *
Impure blood runs you down-
makes you an easy victim for
organic diseases. Burdock Blood
Bitters purifies the blood— cures
the cause— builds you up.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent.”—
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Com-
missioner Labor Statistics, Augusta,
Me.
Pere Marquette Excursion to
Manistee, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Pere* Marquette Excursion to
Ludington, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Pere ‘Marquette excursion to
Manistee, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
 
Pere Marquette Excursion to
Traverse City, Sept. 4. Ask^gt.
Pere Marquette excursion to Bay
View, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Pere Marquette excursion to Elk
Rapids, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
A little love, a little wealth,
A little home for you and me;
It’s all I ask except good health,
Which comes with Rocky Moun-
tiin Tea.— Haan Bros.
Augustas Wadsworth declare* that
experience has shown cold to be a
minor predisposing factor in th« de-
velopment of pneumonia. The hud-
dling together of people In close quar-
ters Is of far more Importance, says
Medical Record.
The treatment of pneumonia In ita
present stage may be said to be either
very easy or Impossible. A careful
prophylaxis against disturbances of
the digestive tract Is of the greatest
importance. Many ways of attaining
the same results present themselves
and the choice In great measure rests
with personal experience. The hope
of definite results lies In the produc-
tion of an efficient and specific antise-
rum.
It Is known that poisonous sub-
stances are elaborated by the pneu-
mococcus, but so far the production
of an antitoxin corresponding to that
used lu diphtheria has not been ob-
tained. Pneumonia, however, is the
bacteremtc disease and as yet In none
of this type have satisfactory results
been secured in relation to antisera.
The hope of succesa nevertheless Is
gradually growing brighter.
Submerged Roman Cities.
Late explorations of the Italian
coast near Pompeii have changed the
opinion of antiquarians, says the New
York Tribune. The submerged Roman
ruins along the coast used to be re-
garded as foundation walls thrown out
for sea baths, but it was made clear
that they are the remains of noble
mansions, and that they point to the
time when the land on which they
stood was far above the level of the
sea. The shore Is, in fact* strewn with
the wreck of burled cities. Coast
roads have vanished, ancient quarries
lave been flooded and the breakwa-
ters of the harbors of classical story
covered fathoms deep with water. A
great submarine sea wall, with con-
crete piers 17 feet high, »till protects
.he fragments. But neither the frag-
ments nor the great sea wall have been
visible Id the light of day for 2,000
years.
m




Butter, per B> .......... ..... ,....£ M
Eggs, per doi ............................... M
Potatoes, per bu.. ...................... «
Beans, bund picked, per bu ................. I *0
QEjUX.
Wheat ..,..—,.... ................... . .......
Oats, white obotos ............... old 80, nsw89
K)
Buckwheat.....
Cora. Uns ..... ...... ........... oid.newec
Bariev. KWlb ................................ 100
Clover Seed, per bu ....... . ................. S 00
Timothy Seed .............................. a 00
BEEF. WBX. | ETC.
Chickens, live perl) ........... ....
Lard ........ ,...V— ........
Pork, dressed, per l> ...................... 7H
mutton, dressed ......................... ...
Veal ...................... «-S
Lamb ............ . ....... .—ft .............. 13 1-a
Turkey's live .......... \ ................... U
Beef ...................... #-«fLOUB FEED.
Price i»i evtoemuer*.
Hsy ................................. per 100, 0 90
Flour Sunlight" 1 aocy Patent" per barrel 4 80
Flour Daisy • Pat'nt'* perbarrel ........ 4«0
Ground Feed 1 8i«4 per honored, at 90 per ton
Oorn Meet, unbolted. 1 30 per hundred, 24-40
per ton
Corn Meal, bolted iwr i*rrel 9 40
Middling* I 25 per bnndr^dTSOO yerton
Bren 1 19 per hundred, '.’1 00 per fita
eel heavy ifterdiniy^l
ted? BitteMiste? Con •
Livef needs wak
- - - --- Regulets pur#







Trains Leave Holland aa Followa:
Jane itt-lDOd
For Chicago and the West— *12:33
a. in., 3:08 a. 111. 8:03 n. m.. 12:44 p. m.,
3.81 p. m.
Grand Rapids and North— 12:85 a.m.,
*5:20 a.m., 12:44 p iu., 4:05 p. m , 0:35
p. in.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
•Daily. ; H. f. Moeller,






"And you say you lost your position
by the gre^t earthquake In San Fran-
flsco?” Inquired the kind lady.
"Yes, mum," replied Frayed Frank-
yn.
“What was your position?"
"I wuz asleep In a barn at de tlm^
mum."— Milwaukee Sentinel.
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate 50 cents
Sunday, August 26.
Train will leave Holland at ri:00
a.m. See posters or ask agents
for particulars.
32-2W H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
TORTURE RELICS ON SALE
Such Instruments as Drunkard’s





Special train will leave Holland
at 8:00 A.M. Round trip rate |i. 50.
i The Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege stands at the head of such
institutions iu the United States.
Take your lunch basket along and
enjoy a day's outing at this greatCollege. 31-2W
Several torture relics were put uo
for auction at Stevens', Covent Garden,
the other day, but they did not excite
much competition. There were no
eager calls, even for a hangman's rope.
paltry 7b. was all that was give*
for one which had been used by me for particulars
renowned Berry , says the London [ -
Daily News.
An Iron screw, or foot squeezer, was
bought for £1, and the same figure
was paid for a set of double stocks,
and also for dhat Is termed a "drunk-
ard's cloak.”
The last named Is one of those in-
St. Joseph ............ Rate §1.00
Muskegon ......... Rate 50 cents
Whitehall.' ........ Rate 75 cents
Pentwater ............ Rate £r.oo
Sunday, August 19
Train will leave Holland at 9:00




August 30 to September 7.
One lare and fifty cents, includ-
ing Admission Coupon. Date of
Btniments o( old which was Intended , lale Au?ust A° >° September 7tb.
to put the delinquent to shame. It Is
shaped like a huge pall and the drunk-
ard who was to be disgraced was fas-
tened Into It with only his head vis-
ible through a narrow aperture at the
top. The cloak gave the wearer the
minimum of room, the hands being
practically pinned to the sides, and
walking was only possible in a kind of
shuffling movement
Other articles sold were an ancient
Return limit Sept. 8.
or ask agents.
See posters
EXCURSION RATES TO NEW
YORK AND BALTIMORE.
One fare, plus SlMX), to New York
for home coining ->f Wm. J. Bryan,
on sale August 28 and 20. Return
limit Sept. 1.
One fare plus dollar to Baltimore
Farmers, mechanics, railroader*,
aboresr rely on D . Thomas’ Ec-
lectnc Oil. Takes the sting out of
cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used.
“Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked am-
bition, was worn-out and. all run-
down. . Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a well woman.”— Blrs.
Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.
nting
For repair work 'and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L. KISG&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
rJin week,
used In old Newgate , prison, undent Sale ,_ept. 8 and 9. Return
branding Irons and an Iron "boot.
Into which the victim’s naked foot
was placed and boiling oil poured In,
all of which sold at 12 shillings each.
An ancient chair from the castle of
Norenburg, In which people were se-
cured for torture, fetched 18 shll-
’.ings, and an Iron torture collar with
spikes, 21 shillings. '
DIFFERENCE IN METHODS.
Americans Get Bight to Work on
Project, Germans Call for
Bismarck.
The conversation In the smoking
room of the sleeping car had drifted
around to the characteristics of the
races, relates the Saturday Evening
Post
*T like your people,” said a German,
who had been listening. "I have been
in this country for 30 years, acting os
ja Immigration agent for my people
ud assisting them to settle here when
they oome to this country.
"Now, take a party of Americans
when a new territory la opened or
tome public land thrown open for set-
tlement. They ride or drive in. get
their land, select a place for the rll-
lage, stake out the streets and then
somebody gets up on a stump calls a
meeting and nominate* John Jones
for mayor. In ten mlnutee they have
a municipality and everything la go-
ing along all right.
“If a party of Germans was In the
same place, what would they do?
When It came time to organize their
village they would stand around for
three hours and then somebody would
<sk: 'Where Is Bismarck?’ " '
limit Sept. 17.
NORTHERN RESORTS • EX-
CURSION via PERE MAR-
QUETTE railroad.
SEPTEMBER 4. ,
ANNUAL LOW RATE EXCUR-
SION GOOD FOR TEN DAYS
TRIP TO RESORT COUNTRY.
Excursion tickets will be on sale
at all of the principal offices of the
Pere Marquette K. R. Co. on dates
above mentioned, for regular and
special trains. See bills for parti-
culars.
Tickets vrill be sold to following
points, but may be used to inter-
mediate stations north of and in-
cluding Baldwin and Tawas City
where regular trains are scheduled
to stop.
LUDINGTON, MANISTEE, •




For particulars as to rates, time
of trains, etc., see small bills or
make inquiry of Pere Marquette
agent.
Pere Marquette excursion to
Charlevoix, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Pere Marquette excursion to Pe-
toskey, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Pere Marquette Excursion
Frankfort, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy natural movements, cures con-
stipation— Doan’s Regulets. Ask
your druggist for them. 25 cents a
box. «
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
with croup if you apply Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil at once. It acis like
magic.
N. B. Truth, St. Paul, June 31,
'08— I’ve lived so long, I remember
well when the Mississippi was a
brook. My good health and long
life came by taking Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cebts.—
Hakn Bros.
Dr. De Vries, Dentist.
Office hours from » ><• >2 A. M. &o<
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 8io Riv-
er Street.
Any eoe wlablrv 1" u c afti 1
orbefore office l-•••lTs. c*,, r, 1 ^
by phone No. P •‘• 'luen. . 115 East
13th Street. ,
A woman wurr-u uni. l she gets
wrinkles, then x i ries l. cause she
has them. If si.- uk*s H blister's
Rocky Mounts TV a H.e WOuld
have neither. B 1 J r, smiling face
fellows its use. 33 ct. ts, Tea or
tablets.— Haan B rv
Pere Marquette -xmrsion to
Mackinaw Island, S pt. 4. Ask
agent.
I Olympia Pavilion
Finest Fa mlly Resor in
Western Michigan.
Bring your family and spend a pleas-
ant day with us. We have plenty
of good things to eat and drink.
P. T. McCarthy, Prop.
BOTH PHONES. ' ©
Herical Pressed Block.
Used for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
proof. owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
I* air wher»> this cement block has been exhibited it has car-
ried of! the premium for durability and looks.
1
t. •
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
this new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad. .
He also manufactures Silo Blocks* and has on hand
machinery for making Spwer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communications fo
Chris. De Jonge CltlatniPhone 42 Zee!andf Mich.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST- CLASS DE^
Vlf.
2
Place Your Want Ads & Holland Oil rs
m
Help Wanted






"f MMW’' uk«D Inismslly. rida the blood
•* lb« Pojfoooua msuer sod Midi AM
9Br* ̂ d'lMofl • ^ by t’Uri(,iD( ^blood, diMoIrlnf Uw "poSonoU mb-
MMN and nmoTiog l| (ran iba ayatom.
DR. •. D. BUND
Of Browtoa, On, wrttMi
ZSSSi




dred dlaesae. wrlto to M (or ft trial bottia
ot •t-DBOPS.** ftod toot It yooraeir.
WMWWoftn b« mod any tooitb or
tlBM without ftooulrluf ft “draft habit.
•altlaoBtlraly frao of opium. ftoeftlDo
ftleohol Htodanum. ftad other similar
Ingredients.
'•Rsftba.wcax.— 1




Boys to Set Type
An excellent opportunity to learn
a good trade. Bright young men
and girls are able in a short time to
make a permanent position for them-








Are nerve diseases, and unless
checked, lead to destruction of
both mind and body. The
weak, shattered nerves must
have something to strengthen
and build them back to health.
Dr. Maes’ Restorative Nervine
is a remarkable nerve tonic and
* $ stimulant. It strengthens the
i nerves, relieves the nervous
strain, and influences refresh-
! ing body-building sleep and
jrest Persistent use seldom
* fails to relieve these afflictions.
1 wm taken with epleptlc flt>; had
I eleven In leae than 12 hours. My
» father sent for our family physician.
ir me, and: but he could do very little fo .
grew worse every day, and at lastf I rew V » .» J »UU B. MS.
i they had three doctor* with me, and I
fetlll pot w ........
F TV.
Dont Be F
lute the ; *nm . .•»*(*
ROCKV MOI NU K rt
MhJe vuly l*« .>;«•
Cine Co k' ...
kei-p« >i u itti
mnrH Cut on ei.ch it-
I’rlce, a* vc.lLfe. ••i
Ir IniIk. tern'* no #• t
f •/«» > »• lOT...a<
Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-
tion without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening erieci. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.
orse. My father heard of
Dr. lilies' medicines and bought a
bottle of Nervine and a box of Nerve
and Liver Pills. I bad taken only ft
few doeee until I began to feel better.
X took 12 bottke, and It cured me
sound and well It baft been worth all
the world to me. I recommend It
wherever I go. You may use this as
life-long tentliribnlal to the merits
of your medicine, for I am enjoying
the beat of health, and feel that my
life and health la due to this wonderful
medicine.” LEVY WILLIAMS,
R. F. D. No. 2, Boston, Qa.
Dr. Miles' Nervine le told by your
druoglat, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls, h*
, will rtfund your monsy.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
The post offloe at Camden, Mich.,
haa been robbsd.
Brodle L. Duke was awarded Unal
decree of divorce by a New York
court
Dr. Julian P. Thomas, of New York,
la prepftrinp to make ft balloon flight
from Chlcuo to New York. 1
Berg & Wlae, a large retail clothing
establishment at Nashville, Tenn.,
filed a petition In bankruptcy.
Papers of Incorporation have been
Issued for the Way Railroad company,
Michigan City to Chicago, via Gary,
lad.
The Florentine secUon of the Amer*
lean Navy league has sent a silk en-
sign to the American torpedo boat
Wilkes
Tbe United Muter Butchers’ Asso-
ciation of America will convene at
Milwaukee for four days beginning
August 21.
Tbe mad mullah and hit fanatical
baryl raided the Somaliland border,
killing 1,000 Rareharons and confis-
cating 10,000 camels.
Congressman Nicholas JUmgworth
and his bride, who wu Mias Alice
Roosevelt, reached New York after
completing foreign wedding tour.
The collector of the port of Boston
will admit free of duty tbe silver cup
sent by Sir Thomas Lipton to be com-
peted for by Americas yachtsman.
1 W. H. Whiteman, former Judge el
the supreme court of Arisons and Inter
adjutant general of the territory, died
at Terminal Island. <Cal., aged «•.
The body of an unidentified man
wu picked up on the Chicago *
Northwestern tracks north of Black
Wolf, Wis. The man had evidently
been thrown from a box car.
* TOe federal government may hava
to complete thd Shoshone dam Irriga
lion project ia Wyoming as a result
ctf troubles wjfh tbe contractors. The
contract, which Involve* |1, 000, 000,
has been forfeited.
Henry W. Bering, cashier of the
Milwaukee avenue state bank, Chi-
cago, held to criminal court onder
bond aggregating |tt,000 on charges
of forgery, larceny, embesslement,
perjury and conspiracy.
!Nlne :fhemen employed on the
flteamer -Minnetonka, New York to
England, were charged In police court
In Gravesend with having Impeded the
wteamer’s speed in revenge for ai
leged unutf isfactory food.
Infuriated depositors of the Stent
land bank at Chicago demand gal-
lows for fugitive president, prosecu-
tion of state examiners and Impris-
onment of woman whose name has
been Involved In the case.
Preston Machine*, a stage Carpen
ter ot PltUburg, Pjl. was dangerously
cut with a razor by one of two men
who followed him In a New York
street car. Mary Cook, of Pittsburg,
was In Ma&tney's o-mpany.
John R Freeman, aged 23, of Ls
Crosse, Wis., was air es ted for (ha at-
tempted murder of William Boyu dur-
ing the Elks' convention. He pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to tea years
at Waupna. The motive wu rob-
bery.
Workmen tearing* down the poor
house at Black River Falls, Wis,,





New Road to Be Equipped with Elec
trie Locomotives-— Will Be Shortast
Line by 108 Miles— -Story Doubted
in Chicago.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 14.— -Papers of
consolidation of three railroads in dif-
ferent parts of Pennsylvania will be
.filed at Harrisburg this week, and will
constitute the formal announcement
of n project of prominent foreign
bankers, associated with Joseph Ram-
sey. Jr., former president of the Wa-
bash railroad, to build a low-grade
double-track railroad from New York
to Chicago by way of Pittsburg, which
will cost about 1150,000,000.
Complete surveys have been made,
and it Is expected that work prelim-
inary to actual grading and construc-
tion next spring will begin this fall.
It is expected that the road will re-
quire three years to construct. It ia
contemplated to operate with electric
locomotives from the beginning.
Short Chicago-New York Line.
It will be known as the New York,
Pittsburg and Chicago Air Line, and
will be 65 miles shorter from Pitta-
burg to New York than Is the Pennsyl-
vania, and 108 miles shorter than the
shortest line between New York and
Chicago.
The new air line will traverse the
Important 'bituminous coal fields ot
central Pennsylvania, now controlled
by the Pennsylvania railroad, and also
will pierce the anthracUe region
throughout Us length. It not only
will he the shortest line through Penn-
sylvania. but It will cross the summit
of the Allegheny mountains 400 feet
lower than does the Pennsylvania,
end will have easy curves and remark-
ably low grades for a mountain line.
Statements Confirmed by Ramsey.
Mr. Ramsey confirm*} these Utate-
nients In a telegram from New "York
The cost of the line between .'Pitts-
burg and New. York, Mr. Ramsey says,
)& estimated to be between $75,000,000
trad $100,000,000, all ol which has been
Tfedged, the bulk of 'll by foreign cap-
Imllsts.
The merger papers to be fifed this
week will protide Tor the consollda-
itlon of the Indiana, Clearfield & East-
ern, the Allentown, Tamaqua ft Asht-
•and, and the BrnA Creek 1 Crows
Run railroads.
Story Doubted fn Chicago.
^Chicago, Aug. 11 — Practical rail-
mad men are Inclined to question the
correctness of the Pittsburg telegram,
especially that partwf It whldh credits
Jlr. Ramsey with confirming the re-
port. They hardly can believe that
in would vouch for a scheme which
found $1, MS hidden iarthe walla. The;*FP*ar8 to them t* he so wild and
'county Is coetesting With the salvage j'ftoionary. Much less do they 'believe










but come in and let' us show
you our Easy-Payment plan.
CANNED CHICKEN SELLER F1N£0
^Retailer Hsld Responsible 'for Having




The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to soil or
livestock ig
Weedacide.
It is the only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used
in ti e pasture with guaranteed safety. We guarantee it not to
poison nor harm live stock.
25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealei-s or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
: ' Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
.... ..... ....................... ....... . ............
Brighton, Eng^ Aug. 14. — A case fcv
solving the responsibility of retaflen
'Of canned foods was beard here Mim-
•day in which a merchant wma charged
with exposing for idle $8 tins of chick-
«® unfh for human QMiaumptlon.
In defense it was contended that it
was absolutely ImpessfUe tor the
dealer to know the condition of the
food when there wae nothing external-
ly Jo indicate that tha ontenta-^f the
cant were unsound.
Nevertheless the aorehant was
fined, the magistrates holding Mm
amenable to the law, ns b# wu in








December ........ . ...
CORN— December
HyiIYE— No. f Western.
BUTTER
CHEEI
Jomied to hazard their money In an
emrrprise which, were it undertaken,
must result, they declare, In failure.
The time may come, railway men
•ay, when electric roads will be sue-
cessiully operated between New Yorlf
ftnd Chicago, but that day. Is still so
far rftr and so much has still to be
Accomplished In the development of
electrical transportation methods that
the men who would attempt anything
of the kind would have their motives
qnestkmed.
Testing Electric Rower.
For several years the manager* of
several tog railroad system* have
been devoting considerable attention
to the application of electricity as a
motive power In the operation of tholr
aide lines and stubs for suburban or
Internrban traffic, and of their big
terminals In large cities, but the
measure of success attained has not
been great enough to warrant a hope
that the general use of electricity for
long distance and heavy freight traffic
Is within sight.
The assertion that a route for Mr.
Ramsey's new through line has been
secured Is ridiculed here as nonsense,
as is also the statement that construc-
tion work will be begun early next





CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $6 75
Common to Good Steers. 4 60
Yearlings .................. 4 50
Bulls, Common to Cholcs 2 25
Calves .................... 8 00
HOGS-Llfht Mixed ......... 6 75














Opens War on Bucketahops.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 14.— A crusade
against bucketshops Is to be Inaugu-
rated by Attorney General Coleman
under the state antYbucketshop law
enacted seven years ago. “We shall
try to drive the bucketshops out of
the state," said F. 8. Jackson, assist-
ant attorney general. “They can be
cloeed under the nuisance clause of
the statute. We can fine and Im-
prison the owners of buildings in
which bucketshops are allowed to
operate.”
“LE TOJ" T« ]« PH 11
' HID OF MB
OUTFIT . OF CONTRACTOR
CONF.SCATED.
Irrigation Project In Northern Wyom-
ing Brought to Stanostill by In-
ability to Get Labor and Caah.
Washington, Ajug. 11.— Acting under
authority of the secretary of the in- 1
terlor, the director of the geological
survey Friday ordered the confisca-
tion of the whole of live contractor's
outfit for work on the Corbett tunnel
on the Irrigation project In northern
Wyoming. It was ascertained by tbe
secretary that the contractor not only
abandoned tbe work but waa about to
removes all his appliances from tbo
premises.
This contract waa aifirdod to
Charles Speer, cashier of the Utlllugi
State bank. He, In turn, made ar-
rangements for carrying on the work
under tbe Western Construction com-
pany.
The difficulties of securing labor
and the high cost of material resulted
in such delays to tbe work that
It apparently became Impossible to
finance tbe operations, and Aug. 3
the company was unable to pay tbs
400 or more men then employed.
Tbe bids on Corbett tunnel wera
opened Sept. 6, 1806, and awarded to
Charles Speer on an estimated bash
of $604,325. The naxt lowest bid was
made by J. 0. White ft Co., of New
York, at $606,750.
The government officer* also took
possession of tne work and outfit of
Pfendegast ft Clarkson on the Bho-
hone dam, one of the largest struo-
Urea In tbe west, on tbe ground that
the firm had not been able to secure
necessary men and financial backing
to carry them through tbe work. The
bldi for this work were opened Sept
i, 1805, and award mode on an eiti-
mated bails of $615,760. The next
lowest bid was that of J. G. White ft
Oo., of New York, at $668,855.
FORMER CONVICT GET! FIFTIM*
YEAR SENTENCE FOR HELP-
ING LYNCH NEGROES.
First Tima in History of North Caro
llna That Jury Haa Convtcttd Urn
tor Avtnglng Crlms by Taking
Law Into His Own Handa
OOWIE FLAYS FEDERAL JURIST
First Apoatla Accuse* Judge Landis
of Uttering Falsehood.
Chicago, Aul 13.— At a meeting at
Shiloh home la Zion City, attended
by 160 persons, John Alexander
Dowle, the deposed apostle of the
Christian Catholic Church of Zion,
took occasion to denounce Judge tan-
dis for the manner In which he had
settled up Zkm affairs, and, In an ex-
cited harrangue, accused the jurist
of telling a falsehood.
”1 do not know why Judge Landis
made the decision he did," said Dowle.
"He says that I and all that hare ta-
ken the rostoratioc boat vow are
guilty of treason to the United States.
That la a rank falsehood, and I want
him to know that I say 00."
When Dwwle classed the Jnrist'a
declaration aa a falsehood the audi-
ence of faithful followers cheered and
clapped their handa. Several times
during the meeting, when Judge Lan-
dis' name was mentioned, there were
hisses and groans.
Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 11.— What li
said to be the first Instance of tha
conviction of a lyncher In the history
of the state was furnished here Fri-
day night when George Hall, a white
ex-convlct of Montgomery couatf.
North Carolina, who 4ras one of kite
party that Monday night lynchai
three negroes In Jail here for the ms*-
der of the Lyerly family, was fouad
guilty of conspiracy In conneotloft
with that crime and was icuuaoed It
15 years In the penitentiary.
Verdict cf Guilty.
Hall's trial ended Friday evening Ml
seven o’clock. Tto Jury was out toft
36 minute: at* 1 returned then with a
verdict of guilty, after several wit-
nesses had been beard. Judge B. F.
Long sentenced Hall to the maximal
term provided by law— 15 yean aft
hard labor In tbe poDltextiary. Tbe
evidence against Hall waa ovarwtolte-
Ing. He was remanded t# JaU. HJa
counsel has appealed oa (ha groaai
that Gov. Glenn was In AtlaaUc Otty
when the special term at which Bel
was tried as ordered and that toteg
out of the state's bounds be bad ee
jurisdiction.
Change Charge From Murdar.
The atat* sprang a surprise ia the
trial when the offenee against the
prisoner wu changed from mirfter Ift
conspiracy. When the court waa
called to order at 10:10 o'clock Fri-
day morning, former Congreeafltaa T.
J. Klutts announced his client woafli
contend that the court wu unlawful.
It waa argued that the governor ooeli
not sign a commission for luek ft
court unless he wu In the atath naA
It wu cl|[med that he wu at AUaatle
City, N. J. -
Saw Hall Leading Mdb.
The objection of tha defendant was
overruled and the trial proceeded. Tha
first witness was David W. Jallaa, a
deputy sheriff, who testified that he
aw Hall leading a mob of about IB
men, some ot whom the witaaee
knew. The officer had in custody ft
man he bad arreated at tha Jafl. HaiL
aaiti the witness, carried a hasnsaaW
and threatened to brain him If he dM
not liberate tha, prisoner. Mr. Kletts
objected to this teiimony In Us
tiroty.
Other' testimony wu offered la the
afternoon and tha cue speedily glvaa
to the jury.
Hall had been 1 cotton mIQ op-
erative.
WITNESS A WONpERFUL MIRAGE
Canadian Bhore of Lalw Erle, Sixty
Milas Distant, Been at Cleveland.
INDICTMENTS FOR STANDARD 011.
Violation of Commtrot Law Chargto
by Jemaatawn Grand Jury.
Cleveland. Aug. 13.— Residents
of the Heights In the eastern part of
the city Sunday witneseed tbe most
remarkable mirage of whfeh there Is
any record In this part of the coun-
try. Wonderfully clear and distinct,
the Canadian shore of Uhe Erie. 60
miles distant, wee spread out before
them In the sky.
The phenomenon lasted for over an
hour and attracted the notice of thou-
sands of people before it faded.
The Inverted atmospheric picture
was so clear that the city of Rondeau
could be plainly seen, the church
spires and principal bustnees houses
standing out In bold relief. Tall
trees and a river emptying Into the
lake oould also be seen.
BANK TELLER KILLS HIMBCLF
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n I 78
September ................ 71}
Corn, September ......... M
Oats, Standard ........... ft
Rye, No. 1 ...............
KANSAS CITT.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
December .................
Corn, September .........
Oat*, No. 2 White ....... .
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ...... 83 00
Text* Steers ............. 8 u0
HOGS-Packer* .............. 5 7o
Butchers ................. < 00
SHEEP— Natives ............ 8 »
Holland City News $1 a Year
OMAHA
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 25
Btockere ami Feeders.... 8 80
r* and Heifer* ........ I
St.
en-
Englne Hits Fast Train.
Fort Scott, Kan., Aug. 14.— A
Louis & San Francisco freight
gine ran Into a Missouri; Kansu ft
Texas fast passenger train, No. 6,
north bound, at tbe crossing near
this city early Tuesday, overturning
a chair oar and one sleeper. Seven
persons were more or less seriously
hurt. A number of others were
thrown from their seats or berths but
escaped serious Injury.
Nominated for Congress.
Cedar Rapids, la., Aug. 14.— Robert
C. Stlrton, of Monticello, was nom-
inated for congress Tuesday by the
Democrats of the Fifth Iowa dlstricL
Employ# of Btansland Ends Ufa Un-
. dor Taunta of Dopoaltora.
Chicago, Aug. 11.— Frank Kowalski,
paying teller of tbe wrecked Milwau-
kee avenue bank, committed suicide
by shooting himself through the head
FYlday night.
Since the bank failed, Monday,
Kowalski bad been stopped on the
street many times and accused by
depositors of having known their
money was in peril. He had been In
the servloe of tbe bank 13 years,
handled all of Its business among the
Poles, and, until the cruh came, was
as highly regarded by them as were
Paul O. Stansland and Henry W.
Herlng.
Jamestown, N. Y., Aug. 11,
federal grand Jury tor tha wu_w
district of New York Friday returned
Indictments against the Standard
Oil company, of New York; tto
Pennsylvania Railroad company, and
the Vacuum OH company, of Roches-
ter, for violations of the Interstate
com me roe law.
There are 24 counts In each Indlet-
ment of the Standard OU company
•nd of the Peonsylvania Railroad
company, and a smaller numbar
against the Vacuum Oil company.
The evidence presented to tto
grand Jury In the oil cases having In-
dicated that shipments of oil ww«
made from Rochester to Rutland. VL,
over the New York Central railroad.
Boston ft Maine, and Rutland rail-
road lines. United States Attorw
Brown asked that he be given Use
In which to prepare for an laveaUgn-
tloo Into the connections of ttote
three great roeda with tto shipments
of tbe Standard OU company’s prod-
ucts to the alleged dlecrimlnatfiw
rates alleged to have been given Ig
the Peonsylvania railroad.
LINCOLN'S WELCOME TO BRYAN
Speech by Gov. Mickey, Fireworks ato
Bunting to Mark Homecoming.
Tin Mills Resume.
Sharon, Pa.. Aug. 14.— Ten of the
20 hot mills of the South Sharon
plant of the American Sheet and Tin
company resumed operations Monday
after a long Idleness. About 600 men
are affected. The remaining ten mills,
It Is said, will start next Monday.
Ex-Judge Dies of Brain Trouble.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 14.— W. F.
Whiteman, former Judge of tbe Su-
preme court of Arizona, and later ad-
jutant general of the territory, ia dead
at Terminal island of softening of
the toraln. He gas a native of Obto
anil 60 years old. '
Lincoln, Neb,, Aug. 14.— Detnlla tor
the homecoming of William J. Bryae
were arranged Monday so far as pos-
sible at a meeting of the different cora-
mlttees. The welcome home will to
on Wednsday, September 6.
Mr. Bryan, according to the preaeet
Itinerary, will not arrive until late la
the afternoon of that day, and ttoiw
will be no elaborate parade as waa to-
tended.
The exorcises will take place at the
state capltol grounds and will be la
the open. Gov. Mickey will dellreB
the address of welcome, to which Mr.
Bryan will reepond. There will be
other speeches, but present plans do
not contemplate any speakers outside
the state.
Tbe reception will occur in the even*
Ing In the capltol building, followed
by night fireworks.
The business and residence parti
of tbe city will be elaborately deoo-
rated and a great crowd ia expected
.from this and other states.
m
Blaze at Faulkton, 8. D.
Sioux City, la., Aug. 13.— Fire in tha
business district of Faulkton, 8. D.,
caused a loss of $33,000. The princi-
pal losers are Kelly 6 Murray, mer-
chandise. Their loss la $17,000 with
Insurance of $12,000. ̂
Killed While Resisting Arrest
Princeton, Mo., log. 13.— "Bm













Th4 Umbert company of this city Is
famous throughout the continent for
Its specialty, the art* and frafts furni-
ture. About 75 men are at work In the
local plant. Moat of these are Hol-
landers who have been with the com-
pany for years. Great difficulty I* ex-
perienced In securing men who possess
the artistic temperament and mechan-
ical skill and are able to make It show
In their work.
"Very few American-born young men
are good cabinet makers,’’ says Mr.
Limbert. "They have no chance In
the large factories to learn the trade.
They haven't the proper environment.
The Influence of temperament and
snvironment upon all that Is artistic
has a value that cannot be over-esti-
mated. In literature, Jack London
gets his temperament In the Yukon,
Kipling In India, and Marlon Crawford
In Italy. In art. the French transition
period would have been nothing were
H not that the artlatlc David and the
brothers Adam at England spent years
In the vicinity of Pompeii and Hecu-
laneum to get the Italian tempera-
ment which found perpetuity as the
empire style.
"And to get the Dutch arts and
crafts temperament and handicraft
sre built our factory In Holland, the
largest settlement of Holland Dutch in
the United States. Here we And the
clever craftsmen, strict In their labor
and loyal to the traditions which made
Flanders, 500 years Igo, the matter
artisan of the old world, to which
Spain, and the English from Elisabeth
to Queen Anne, paid royal tribute.
••We realise that to do an Italian
sunset you must work In Italy. You
cannot get tbe Inspiration from the
Brooklyn bridge. And to do Dutch aria
apd crafts right, you must be stlmu-
lated by the Dutch temperament,
which we And in Holland."
Ip response to an Inquiry as to
whether Mr. Limbert would make hla
residence In Holland, he stated:
“In my Judgment Holland Is u very
delightful residence town. They have
the advantages of the Lake Michigan
breeze, pure water, and beautiful shade
trees. It Is a delightful, quaint, repose-
ful village that would attract a farmer
like myself, and I hope at some future
date to make my home there."
Win in Circuit Court
The medical profession won a victory
In the Circuit Court last Friday when
the Jury brought in a verdict In favor
of the plaintiff In the case of Dr. John
W. Vander Berg against Conrad B.
Slag. The case was a rather compli-
cated one and was appealed from Jus-
tice court. Dr. Vanden Berg, with
Drs. Kremer. 8r.. Mabbs and Ed Kre-
mer sued Conrad Sing for $125 for an
operation, cqnshtlng of a resactlon of
the elbow Joint, upon the defendant.
The defendant claims that hfe has not
had the proper use of his arm since
the operation and objected to paying
$125.
The case has been running several
days and Jury got the case late yes-
terday afternoon. It required about an
hour for them to bring In a verdict of
$125 In favor of the doctors.*
Tbe matter has attracted a great deal
of Interest among members of the
medical profession and many of them
claim that If the subject of the opera-,
tlon lias been able to plow ahd do farm
work after a resactlon of the elbow
Joint, he Is extremely lucky. Many
witnesses were Introduced on both
sides and Dlekema A Kollen repre-
sented the plaintiff while C. O. Smedley
defended. - o ------
 Klre This Morning.
The residence just around the cor*
ner of Eleventh street off River, oc-
cupied by Joe Fibiano and family,
was burned nearly to the pround
this morning at 4 o’clock. The oc-
cupants were awakened by the se-
vere heat and assisted by neighbors
saved some of the furniture. The
firemen did good work in keeping
the flames from spreading to the ad-
joining wooden buildings. The
house is owned by Mrs. Win. Harke-
ma This is the second Harkema
residence to be visited by fire within
the last few months.
Submits Re-
Edward T. Bertsch will Engage
In the ice Business.
Edward T. Bertuch, formerly superin-
tendent of the Michigan Leather com-
pany at Mill Creek, has come Into pos-
session of the 0 E. Byrns property and
the Prlns Ice house property on the
south shore of Macatawa Bay, Just
west of the H. J. Helnx Fickle company
plant, the purchase being made from
Mr. Byrns and the Messrs. Prlns Tues-
day, and will engage in the Ice busi-
ness next season. He will move his
family into the house on ,the Byrnes
place September 1.
The Byrns property consists of five
acres on the south side of the high-
way leading to Macatawa and one and
three-quarters acres on the north aide
fronting on Macatawa Bay. The
bouse, barn and other farm buildings
are on the piece on the north aide, and
on this five acres are also fruit trees, a
grape arbor and small frulta. It Is very
desirable property.
The Ice house on the Prlns property
jrill be enlarged this winter. With
this property goes the Ice dealer's out-
fit, consisting of wagons, equipment,
etc. Both sales were made through the
Lugers A Miles agency.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrns have not made
their plans for the future, but It Is
likely that they will go to California.
Cottagers Association Pass Resolu-
tion*.
• At a meeting of the Macatawa Park
Cottagers' association, held last ‘Satur-
day evening, the following resolution
was adopted;
"Resolved, That the action of the
special committee consisting of Messrs.
Baum, Raymond, Finley, Perry and
Wolcott, ex-ofllclo, In securing an op-
tion on the property and stock of the
Macatawa Park company, which stock
Is now deposited with G. J. Dlekema.
an attorney at law, In Holland. Mich
subject to be delivered by him to Basil
P. Finley, trustee, upon payment of
936,000, be end the same Is hereby ap
proved; and be It further
"Resolved, That said committee be
authorized and empowered to take any
and all steps necessary to complete the
purchase of the property and stock of
the Macatawa Park company in ac-
cordance with the terms of the option
now held by the said Basil P. Finley
trustee, and to organize and perfect a
corporation according to law and to
offer to all the owners of the lots In
Macatawa Park an opportunity to sub
ccribe for the stock of the said corpo-
ration In such amounts as said owners
of said lots desire, and if there be an
over-subscription of said stock by said
owners of lots In Macatawa Pfcrk. that
said stock be apportioned among such
Bubscrlbers by said committee In pro-
portion to their respective subscrip-
tions and that said committee be in-
structed to use Its best endeavors to
safeguard the voting power of said
stock that It will be voted In the Inter-
est of the general upbuilding and Im-
provement of Macatawa Park and for
the promotion of the best Interests of
all owners of lots within said park and
not In the Interest of one or more per-
sons or for private gain."
Messrs. Radley, Perry. Miller and
Harwood and Dr. Coombs were ap-
* pointed n committee to call on the cot-
tagers and consult them regarding the
subscription of stock. It was also in-
etructed that any cottager desiring to
subscribe for slock could make his ue-
rcs known to Secretary A. Van Daren.
Superintendent Bishop
port. ,
The report of Superintendent W. T.
Bishop read before the board of educa-
tion last Monday night contained much
Interesting Information regarding th*
condition of the public schools. It
showed that the last school census
showed 2,808 pupils, that the average
enrollment was 1,808, and the average
dally attendance was 1,501. Exterps
of the report follows:
"In recent years an effort has been
made to enrich the school curriculum.
New subjects have been Introduced and
the public has drawn a very natural
Inference that reading, writing and
arithmetic have been set aside. The
difference between the best program
of today and the best program of fif-
teen or twenty years ago Is more ap-
parent than real. The Introduction of
kindergarten occupations, of sense
training and even manual training,
means a return (If we ever departed
from It) to the more practical In the
study of arithmetic. Nature study,
drawing, music and physical culture
are made to freshen the mind for a new
attack upon reading, geography, and,
once more, the dreaded arithmetic.
Written language work Is called upon
for a liberal contribution to writing and
spelling. Literature and history make
great demands upon the child's ability
to read.
Manual training In Its simpler forms
Is a natural outgrowth of the school
occupations I have described. It Is
most wisely Introduced from thb side
of this natural development. No ex-
pensive ‘equipment, no special teacher
would seem to be demanded at the
present time to give our primary chil-
dren the larger benefits of this work.
"In the special ungraded room manu-
al training with bench and tools should
be Introduced. Five benches would
supply the need. Aside from the cost
of these five benches and the tools re-
quired, the whole expense for manual
training material over and above that
which Is already used would probably
not exceed $60 for a year. The special
teacher of drawing employed for the
coming year has had all necessary pre-
paration to supervise this work.
"The Holland High school has been
recognized during the past year by the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. It has been
placed upon the association's list with
about fifty other high schools of the
state. This action admits our gradu-
ates without examination to any col-
lege or university of the North Cen-
tral states.
"The greatest forward movement of
the p&st year has been the erection of
a new modem school building In the
fifth ward upon what Is known ns
the Maple Grove site. Four rooms of
this building will be occupied during
the coming year. Children will be
brought ns far as possible to relieve
the other schools.
"The new building makes ample pro-
vision for the growth In population of
this particular section of the city. It
Is a modern structure located upon a
most attractive site. In point of archi-
tectural beauty It Is an ornament to
the city; In school room appointment It
Is well arranged. The time will soon
come when the school population of the
fifth ward will be sufficient to fill all
the rooms."
Old Settlers Picnic at James-
town. \
The annual picnic given in honor
of the old settlers of Jamestown was
held upon the Spring Grove picnic
grounds this year. It was . well at-
tended. Mr. and Mrs. James Cron-
kright, the first couple to be married
in Jamestown, and his sister were
present. Mr. Cronkright aided his
father in building the first house in
Jamestown. Both of themr were for-
merly residents of this city. Twen-
ty old settlers were present besides
others who were interested.
In the afternoon remarks were
made by J. C. Crowfoot, H. Snee
deh, J. Yntema and others,
were many fine selections of
led by H. Freeman.
COSTLINESS INDIA INK.
Bast Quality of th* Product I* K*pt





At last nights meeting of the com-
mon council the clerk reported rela-
tive to balance due W. W. Hatch &
Sons on contract for River street
"This India ink," said the clever
Chinese art student, "has no more
right to be called Indian than your
American redskins have to that name.
For India ink all comes from China,
and India never produced a stick
of it
"Anhui, my own province, is the
one where India ink la made. The
best of the Ink la kept at home, for
tbe use of the royal scribes and the
official literati. It la only the lower
grade that la exported. This lower
grade sells at wholesale in Anhui for
$1,500 a ton.
"The very best grade India Ink,
the kind rich with gold, is worth $75,*
000 a ton. '
"The constituents of India ink are
colza oil, pork fat, lampblack, glue,
musk, gold leaf and the oil of a poi-
sonous tree, the heng, which grows
only in the Yangste valley.
f,After the admixture of the oils,
the lampblack, the fat and the glue,
the resultant paste la beaten for many
hours with steel hammers upon wood-
en anvils, and during that long beat-
ing certain quantitlea of muik and
of gold leaf are added, the musk to
give the ink a perfume, the gold to
give it luster.
Afterward the Ink is dried for three
weeks in molds. The stocks are then
decorated, the most artistic scribes
gilding them with very beautiful Chi-
nese characters.
"There is no Ink worthy to be
mentioned in the same breath with
oura— an ink redolent of musk and
bright with gold.”
her joy was shortlived
xwilhtful Dream of Bliss Bud«ly In-
t«nipta* by the Morning
Alarm Clock.
"Oh, thank you!" exclaims the de-
lighted wife, as her husband hands
her a large bunch of money and tells
her to go right down town and buy
everything she likes.
"Don't mention it," replies the hus-
band. "I want you to have everything
your heart dealrea In the way of
dresses and bonnets thla summer. I
realize that 1 have not been as gener-
ous as 1 should have been, and I
hope I may be able to make up for It
now. Here, take this double handful
of gold $20-plecea, too. Look out
there! You're dropping them."
,But the double handful of gold
twenties fell to the floor and went
Jingling here and there and the hus-
band laughed merrily until—
B-r-r-r-r-r-r-r!
It was the alarm clock, and she
heard the voice of her husband say-
ing:
'TH bo late to work again to-day.
Bay, lend me half a dollar, won’t you?
I haven’t got carfare and lunch money
thla morning.”
It ii sijch distressing occurrences
as this that make women wish they
had married the squint-eyed, freckled
boy who efterwards left home and
became a plutocrat.




FOR SALE— We have a :
farm, with good buildinga and
some fine fruit, excellent soil, and
fine location, for only $2,800.
Buildings alone are worth $1,500.
We have many other very deaira-
ble farms, also fine bargoifia in’
property in Holland and vicinity.
TO RENT— Five acres of land out*
side of the city, good seven room
house, with brick Cellar. Rent
$6.50 per month. Come quickly
if you want it.
LOTS— In all parta of Holland and
in Luger'a addition at very popu-
lar prices.
3941 E. Eighth St.l
Second Floor. Citiasns Pjpne m
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
Five Nickel Cigars Thought by States-
man to Be Low Price
for Vote.
paving.
The job was accepted and warrant
ordered issued to W . W. Hatch &
Sons for f 7155.97.
The clerk reported that the city
attorney had fifed in his office con-
tract with the G. R. H. & C. Ry.
Co. , for use of part of Land street.
The committee on licenses report-
ed recommending that no special
auctioneer’s license be granted.
Adopted.
The committee on streets and
crosswalks reported recommending
the grantinfl of permit to the Cap-
pou A Bertsch Leather Co., to place
scale on Maple street provided
weighing beam Le inside the build-
ing and provided they pay the li-
cense required by the ordinance.
Adopted.
Said committee recommended that
the clerk notify lire 1*. M. Ry. Co.,
to place safety htop and bumper on
spur in 5lh street near the Sunlight
Milling A Cereal •hint. Adopted,'
The derl was instructed to odverj
,tise for sealed proposals for the job*
of grading and graveling of Colum-
bia ave. 22ud street and East street,
bids to be in Wednesday, Sept. 5;
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
The following were fixed as places
sor primary election to be held Sept.
, 1906,— First ward, Engine house
fo. 2, Second ward, Engine house
fo. 1, Third ward, City Council
rooms, 20 west 8th street, Fourth
ward, residence of D. Hensen, 309
ifaple street, Fifth ward, John Kooy-
ers residence 554 State street.
The committee on public build-
ings and property were instructed
to procure bids for painting part of
DRINKS FOR TH^ SUMMER.
Good Reason Why Drinks Containing
Carbonic Add Gas Are
So Popular.
engine house No. 2.
The clerk was instruced to notify
the property owners in block 37 that
a meeting will be held Monday, Au-
gust 20, at 7:30 p. m., at the Coun-
cil rooms to consider the question
of alley through said block.
Many of those who attended the
Farmers Picnic celebration at Jeni-
aon Park called at Jas. A. Brouwer’s
furniture store. Some were old cus-
tomers who called to get some new
articles of furniture, and others were
new customers who were attracted
by the reports of the fair (\ealing of
this house. All were impressed by
the fine line of carpets, tables,
couches, writing desks, cyrtains, bed
room suits, and articles that go to
make up a cozily furnished home,
and there is no aoubt that they will
make Brouwer’s their trading place
in the future. The bargains and the
cash or credit system pleases every
time. Give Brouwer’s furniture
store a trial.
Marriage Licenses.
Frank Bolhuis, 36 Holland; Josie
Steffens, 23, Holland.
Cornelius Nandermeer of Grant
Rapids and Harrietta Kronemeyer
'of Filmore.
Albert Kronemeyer of Hamilton
and Margueritte Droog, Gr Rapids.
Miss Dina Westrate of the Niws
is spending her vacation at Grand
tapida.
Miss Jennie Geertmens from Fel-
ows Station and Harry Bontekoe will
be married this evening at their
uture home on West 15th street.
The London Lancet, discussing
“effervescing beverages,” agrees re-
garding their extensive use among all
classes.
"Probably," it says, "there are two
reasons for it First of all, carbonic
acid gas gives piquancy to a beverage,
a briskness to It and an acid taste,”
and. second, "there are reasons for be*
lleving that the effervescent proper
ties of a liquid promote digestion in
two ways; first, by the carbonic acid
acting as a stimulant to tbe move-
ments of the stomach, and. second, by
assisting In tbe disintegration of tbe
contents of the stomach."
On tbe other hand, however, it may
be undesirable to distend the stomach
with so much gas, as It may lead to
the embarrassment of action of a
weak heart and mhy even poison the
blood by the direct absorption of the
gas by the stomach, (n such cases,
therefore, such beverages should be
avoided. It is the question, then, of
mere immoderation In use that causes
real trouble.
"Didn’t your son Jim run for the leg-
islature last fall?” was asked of the
old farmer by the village merchant
after his butter had been weighed and
his eggs counted out
“Yes, and he was elected, too,” was
the answer.
"And how have things gone with
him at the capltol?”
"Mighty poor." ‘
"Hasn't he caught ent”
"Somehow he haln't, and he's a dis-
appointed man. He was home for over
Sunday, and he said he almost wished
he hadn’t run for the place.”
“What did he say seemed to be the
matter?" continued the merchant as he
measured off five yards of calico waiv
ranted not to fade.
"Why, the only feller that come to
Jim and asked him to vote agin the
railroad bill up in the bouse talked for
three long hours, and then only left
Ave nickel cigars behind him when he
went away. Jim was lookin' for;at
least five dollars in cash, and he was
so disgusted ‘about it that he went and
introduced a bill that no one should
fish fbr suckers in the waters of this
state in the months of July and Au-
gust”
For tKe most convenient houses
and desirable lota in this city, or th*
beat farms in this vicinity, call on me.
New Bargalne.
$1,500, good 7 room house, with
biro, on .double lot on south aid*
18th street, near Central Ave.
$1,250, two acres of land on west
aide Michigan Ave., with^neat 6-room
cottage, small barn, 100 fruit trees,
some berries, etc., fine shade.
$1,175, new 8 room house, south
side E. 18th street. All finished..
Electric light, good water and cellar,
finely painted. J. Weersing,
13 W. 17th Street
Citz. Phone 294.
Unnecessary Fear of Lightning.
There Is something so Intangible
about the bolt from the clouds that the
reasoning faculties of certain people
seem to be suspended during thunder
storms. They shrink from the mys-
terious power even though it may be
shown that more people die from the
bite of the common house cat than
from lightning. Such has been the case
In the past. Another reason’ for the
common fear of lightning is our un-
famlliarity with it. If thunder storms
happened every day of the year we
should probably lose our fears. Tuber-
culosis kills more men than war and
we do not spend the millions for fight-
ing it that we do in preparing coast
defenses and erecting great navies.
People do not like to go to war be-
cause they may get killed, but they run
risks Just as great in Insanitary condi-
tions at home, to which they give uo
thought.
Buy your shoe soles, gaa mantles,
globes paring knives, fruit jar fillers
and hundreds of other things which
you need in your home at tne 5 and
10 cents store 56 East 8th. Street.
Higher priced goods on our second
floor.
Left-Handed Compliment
"That was a left-handed compli-
ment," said Upton Sinclair, the noted
author of "The Jungle,” apropos of a
remark made by a butcher. "It rfr
minds me," Mr, Sinclair "<&
compliment that was os^ftHd to a
physician.
"This physician had married a
widow. He said one night to his wife,
with a complacent sigh:
'“Well, I’ve pulled old Jones
through, after all. And a critical case
It was. let me tell you.’
'“Yes, dear,’ said the lady; 'but,
then, you know, you are such an ex-
cellent doctor. Ah, if I had only
known , you four years earlier! I am
certain my poor dear John would have
been saved/"
"Good English.”
fn discussing editorially the art of
writing good English, the New York
Evening Post asserts, what we may
easily believe, that the fault of most
manuscript submitted to its editors is
not erratic punctuation, grammatical
blunders or improprieties. These are
superficial vices. "The articles are
clogged with words, all of them cor-
rect, half of them superfluous;" which
recalls a passage In Boswell’s "John-
son:” "I took down Thomson," said
Johnson, "and read aloud a large por-
tion of him and then asked: ‘Is not
this fine?' Shiels having expressed
the highest admiration, ‘Well, sir/
said J, T have omitted every other
line/ ”
Innovation in England.
Patrice— I see the vicar of Thames
Ditton, England, makes the announce
ment that he will reserve special seats
for those in boating costume In the
parish church on Sunday mornings
in the southwest gallery.
Patrick— Hope he woa’t forget to
provide for those in bathing costume
who happen in, and that he will put
’em where their costumes won't get
w«t
Ht “Dragged” th* Prieonsr.
Dr. Horatio Perkins, the medico^
legal expert, described at a medical
banquet tbe vicissitudes and excite-
ments in the life of a young ambu-
lance surgeon.
"An ambulance surgeon of my ac-
quaintance," he said, "had a curious
experience the other night He was
summoned to a police station to ex-
amine an unconscious prisoner. The
prisoner, very muddy and disheveled,
lay on the floor of the cellroom. The
physician bent over and examined him
and then, rising, said in a loud, stern
voice:
"This man's condition Is not due
to drink. He has been drugged/
"A policeman turned pale and said
In a timid, hesitating voice:
" i’m afraid yer right, sir. I
drugged him all the way from Car-
ney's saloon, a maffer of a hundred
yards or more.'"
Here are Three Bargains*
25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
132, 10 roomed new house, city
water, electric lights, Fat, nicely
painted and papered;  all fin-
ished ................ $1,900
152 East Seventeenth street, lot
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
five rooms down stairs, gas,
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
flowers and shade ........ $1,300
Twenty Acres, Laketown, near
Gibson, good house and barn,
fine condition, much small fruit,
also apples, peaches. Five
acres nice timber. Cash, time,
or will trade for small house in
city; a snap for ......... $900.00
Be sure if you have property for
sale that it will be in the second edi-
tion of Poet's Booklet, issued in Sep-
tember. See him before Sept. 1 .
R. H. POST,
Citz. Phone 23. 33 W. 8th street
Fixing the Stars.
What is considered the most sensi-
ble and most symmetrical arrange-
ment for the stars in the union of the
flag comes to the bureau of equipment
of the navy from a woman In New
York. The addition of the state of
Oklahoma makes necessary a rear-
rangement of the stars, and Instead
of 45 there will be 46.
The New York woman suggests that
there be a row of seven stare at the
top and another of seven at the bot-
tom of the union, with four rows of
eight each intervening.
St Alban and His Teacher.
By some strange irony St. Alban,
the martyred but possibly mythical
Roman soldier, whose festival falls oq
June 22, has quite overshadowed bis
probably historic instructor, 8t
Amphlbalus, whose anniversary cornea
on the following day. About Am.
phlbalus we know that, he was a na-
tive of Caerleon, which the Golden
Legend expresses by dubbing him "a
prince’s son of Wales In grete araye.”
He was burled at Redbourne, but
"translated" to St Alban's abbey,
where his cup was preserved, "which
they of the common sort call St. Affa-
bells Bolle." In former times chil-
dren were frequently christened with
bis name, and Affabell Partridge was
goldsmith to Queen El|zaheth.
Too Good to Lose.
"Yes," she said, Tve been going to
Ahead of the Times.
“I'm living in the wrong age/’ gram
bled the little old man who was sitting
outside of the poet office whittling a
peach stone.
"How’s that?" queried the horseshoe
salesman.
"Why, be gum, I should have been
living in, an age when thar wan’t noth-
ing but automobiles and airships."
"Why so? Horses ever give you any
trouble?"
“Trouble? Wall, I reckon they have.
While I went to the circus the old
woman ran away with a boss doctor.
If there hadn’t been any bosses thar
wouldn’t have been any boss doctors
and I would have had the old woman




GRAND RAPIDS, Rate 50 cent*;
Sunday, August 26.
Train will leave Holland at 11:00
a.m. See posters or ask agents
for particulars. «




Special train will leave Holland
at 8:00 A. M, Round trip rate $1.50.
The Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege stands at the head of such
institutions in the United States.
Take your lunch basket along and
enjoy a day’s outing at this great
.College, 3I*2W
St. Joseph ............ Rate $1.00
Muskegon . ....... Rate 50 cents
Whitehall .......... Rate 75ceot&#
Pentwater. ........... iF1-00
Sunday, August 19
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
A. M. See posters, or ask agents
for particulars. 31-2W
Consolation.
A minister, who has since attained
cooking school for nearly six months j prominence in New York, says a writer
now, and. really, you’d be surprised If
I were td tell you all I’ve learned. I
could, for Instance, go into the kitchen
and get up a good wholesome meal
without using a bit of meat of any
kind, and—”
"Darling!" he wildly cried, "will you
be mine?”
in the Sun, was in his earlier years
' called from a village church. One of
; the sisters expressed grief at his go-
ing. "They will get a better preacher
to take my place,” he consoled her.
j "No, that’s just the trouble,” she said.
"Every preacher, lately, Is worse than
the last” * __
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
DETROIT.
August 30 to September 7.
One fare and fifty cents, includ-
ing Admission Coupon. Date of
sale August 30 to September 7th.




One fare, plus $2.60, to New York
for home coming of Wm. J. Bryan,
on sale August 28 and 29. Return
limit Sept. 4.
One fare plus dollar to Baltimore
for home coming and Jubilee eek,
on sale Sept. 8 and 9. Return
limit Sept. 17.
Pere M«rquette excursion to Pe*
toskey, Sept. 4. Ask agent. «
Pere’ Marquette Excursion to





bridge to cany the
•Urved lyitem tloog It on find
Im ivpport la or^lMry Md.
todtorlrMMvM.
Dr. and Mr*. James G. ^ah Zwal-j STEEL DOES NOT GET TIRED
i g\R(
Society and x $
i x x Personal.
SOCIETY.
The following employees of Poole
Bros, enjoyed a picnic and marshmal-
low roast at Alpena Beach. Saturday
afternoop and evening: The Misses
Maggie Bontekoe. Jennie Bontekoe,
Jennie Derks, Kate Dornbos, Clara
Krans, Henrietta Kronemeyer, Carrie
Dellinger. Ida Bell, Mae De Haan;
Messrs. Dick Van Kolken, Comlelus
De Koster and Clyde Banister.
Miss Ethel Dykstra entertained a
number of her little friends at her
home. 29 East Ninth street, last Satur-
day in honor of her Twelfth birthday
anniversary. At the games which
were played prizes were won by the
Misses Gertrude Whltvllet, Eva Leen-
houts and Ruth Keppel. Dainty re-
freshments were served on the lawn.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. D. 8. Snyder Is visiting friends
In Benton Harbor.
Rev. John Sletsema and family of
Grand Rapids are at Macatawa.
The Misses Jennie Heyboer and Jen-
nie Wolcott of Oakland are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Feyter.
Attorney Fred T. Miles attended to
business in Grand Rapids' Saturday.
Mrs. J. Hoekenga of Muskegon is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Kol-
ken.
John Grevengoed left Friday for d
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Klles of Muskegon.
Hoyt G. Post and John Post, Jr., left
Friday night for a visit with friends
in Chicago.
Mrs. Philip Soulen of Orange City, la.,
la the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.
Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen has returned
from a visit with her parents at Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Welton of Ot-
tawa Station were in the city Friday.
Judge Orley C. Granger and Court
^Clerk James Schriyer of Grand Rapids
were here on an automobile trip Satur-
day.
Mrs. Wm. Kel!<%g was in Grand Rap-
ids Sunday. 4
Will Ledeboer of Grand Rapids Is the
guest of his father, Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer.
Hubert Pelgrlm of Olive was in the
city Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Kupfer is the guest of Mrs.
F. L. Robinson.
Mrs. Benjlmen Mulder of Zeeland is
visiting Mrs. A. Veghter,
Mrs. Bessie Hicks of Allegan is the
guest of Miss Georgia Wetmore.
Miss Minnie De Feyter Is visiting
friends in Charlevoix.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Battle Creek
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Browning.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Scott of Inde-
pendence. Kansas, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Byrns.
Andrew Judaon Kolyn Is on a trip
to Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lankhorst have
returned from a visit with relatives in
Fremont.
Dr. J. J. McConkle and granddaughter
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are the guesta
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Mrs. R. F. Brinkman of Chicago and
Miss Fannie VatMer Bunte, who has
been her guest, arrived here Tuesday
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hukering have re*
turned from a visit to New Era and
Petoskey.
M. W. Rose, formerly a well-known
railway man of this city and Grand
Rapids, is the guest of friends in this
city.
Hon. Luke Lugers was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday on real estate business.
Capt. J. D. Farles of Racine, Wls.,
who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. A. Pesslnk, left Tuesday on a trip
to -Mackinac Island on his yacht Avis.
Hub Harrington has returned from
Hot Springs, Ark.
The Misses Ida ’and Mabel Laplsh are
visiting friends in Chicago.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven returned
Monday from a trip to Chicago.
Arthur Birchby of Chicago was the
°f friends here Sun
uwenberg, who were the tfcsta of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjlmen, have returned to
their home In Ann Arbor.
Prof. A. Raap and family have re-
turned from an outing at Crooked lake.
D. J. Te Roller left Tuesday for
Cleveland, Buffalo and will visit with
Rev. and Mrs. W.H. Brum at Marlon,
N. Y., for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weerslng, Sr., of East
Holland and Mrs. John Weerslng and
son James of this city are visiting rela-
tives in Chicago and St. Paul. They
expect to be gone three weeks.
Mr. B. F. Harris, baggage master at
the Pere Marquette depot, sold his farm
at Agnew for $2,000 to Gustav Gold-
bauch of Lombard, III. J. Weerslng
made the deal.
Misa Ethel La Chains of Chicago is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George La Chalne.
Charles Doesburg, who was the guest
of relatives In this city, has returned
to his home in Grand Rapids, Wig.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhoirse of New
Era are the guests of relatives here.
Miss Clara Schwarz of Chicago was
the guest Sunday of her sister, Miss
Bertha Schwarz, East Twenty-fourth
street.
Harvey Brown, of the Grand Rapids
Herald, called on friends here Saturday.
Mrs. John Rankens of Coopersville
was the guest last week of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten.
Mrs. . M Hacklander was the guest
last week of her sister, Mrs. J. Elfers
of New Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Streng, of Chi-
cago, were the guests o( friends in this
city last week. Mr. Stceng is travel-
ing representative for one of the largest
wholesale houses In St. Louis.
Fred Doyle of Englewood, Lousi-
ana, is visiting friends here.
Attorney Gayford H. Case, of
South Bend, Ind., was here Friday.
Charles Doesburg, of Grand Rap-
ids, Wis., is the guest of relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nixon, of
Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Nixon.
Mrs. W. Kooyers and ton Andrew
of Muskegon, are spending a week
with relatives. • \
Mrs. J. E. Murray left Friday on
a visit to northern resorts,
will join Mr. Murray.
Miss Frances Van Zotten of
Grand Rapids was the guest last
week of Mr. and Mrs. M. Witvliet.
i Mrs. ]. R. Kleyn and daughter
Maud have returned from a visit to
friends in Chicago.
Eddie Hallegari, west Fifteenth
street is the guest of Ben ind Eu- ;
gene Coulon in Chicago.
that la, If It la Pwptrly *ada, Saya
One Who Has Investi-
gated.
An Interesting problem often die-
ctisHed la whether Iron or steel becomes
changed In Its properties by what Is
termed fatigue. Most probably, Record-
ing to R. A. Hgdfleld, It does not, It
tho material- Is. in the first or original
slate, * properly prepared, says London
Engineering.
Failures, so called, of this kind are
generally owing to the steel possess-
ing either Internal flaws, which are
often only detected by an examination
of Us micro structure, or that It has
not been In the proper condition when
sent out to the user. So-calkd mys-
terious failures are generally due to
Improper beat treatment and are quite
apparent when adequately Investigated.
A recent writer states that, after long
experience, he has found steel does
not change by fatigue— that la, under
ordinary working loads; “once right,
always right.” Is his explanation.
This investigator took a large num-
ber of specimens that had been many
years in use, some having given satis-
factory, some unsatisfactory, results,
and he detected no difference or break-
down in the mechanical qualities.
Probably this conclusion Is correct.
At Watertown arsenal the official
testing fiepartment of the Ameriban,
government, Interesting teats hare
been made upon Iron which had been
submitted to severe mechanical treat-
ment 23 ^ears ago— that Is, it had been
stressed close up to the elastic limit
and then laid on one side. No change
In quality could be detected. The char-
acteristic! of tha earlier overstrained
condition produced by the loads ap-
plied so long before still remained.
DISCOVERY OF GOLD FIELD
Apparently Worthless Book Turned
Out to Be a Valuable
Find.
Five years ago a desert rancher
named Jim Butler was prospecting in
southwestern Nevada, packing his out-
fit along on the backs of six burros,
trudging among the mountains 150
miles from a railroad In a country
which an experienced miner would
have laughed at, says Outing.
It bad none of the signs of gold bear-
She ! W rock, and In his “plumb Ignorance”
Butler plodded along “40 miles from
water and one mile from h— 1,M trust-
ing to gold seeker’s luck, and not at
all confident of making a strike big
enough to keep him In tobacco money.
One night be camped on Tonopah
sprlill and found some rock that
looked good to him. He broke off a
few chunks, loaded them on a burro
and took them home In the course of
time. In the town of Belmont, near
bik ranch, his rock was greeted with
Mrs. Thne. Frieling and children j k» ™
of Grand Kapida attended the Sand I u> U,row “ aw,)' wl“,1 1
Tournament at Jenison Park yester-
day.
Henry De Jongh of this city and
Miss Lena De Blaey of Beaverdam
were married last Thursday evening
at their future home, 231 Central
avenue, by the Rev. R. L. Haan,
in the presence of relatives Mr erB, hundred , „n )n „„
De Jongh is the junior member of 1 6
the firm of J. & H. De Jongh.
lawyer named Oddle pricked up hit
ears, and with the rashness of youth
offered to have the samples assayed.
Butler went back to hla ranch In
Monitor valley and betoAk himself to
the fnore Important business of har-
vesting his hay crop. He had forgot-
ten all about his rock ’~,'“n Oddle sent
him word that the 8tu_ assayed sev-
How to Keep
Perfect Teeth.
It is easy when you know
how to keep the teeth perfect.
Just brush them up and down
after every meal, using plenty
of good tooth powder. Don t
scrub them sideways, that sim-
ply cleans the surface and
hurts the gums but does libt
dislodge the food between the
ich, decomposing,








amine them at least twice each
year.
This service is free, •
If there are any cavities we
will fill them carefully and
economically.
We have all the latest im-
provements in dentistry to help
us dp good work that will be
lasting and pleasing.
We treat all patients as we
would like to be treated if our
positions were reversed, you
the dentist and we the patient.
By so doing wo make a friend
of every patient.
We want you to feel that you
are in competent hands. That
you will not be needlessly hurt
by careless, hurry-up workers-—
that you will not be paying for
something that will not give
you good sendee.
We never ask for teatimo-
nials, but we receive many.
The following is a sample:
Saugatuck, Mich., June 8. 1906.
DEVRIES. The Dentiat,
36 East Eighth Street.
Holland, Mich.
Dear Sir:— I want to tell you
that the dental work you did for
me last January is perfect in.
every respect and gives entire sat-
isfaction.
I have had no trouble with my
teeth since. I will recommend'
Jour work whenever I have an
opportunity.
Vonrs gratefully., Joseph Bedford.
Our prices are the same to all.
PLATES ............ $5 00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
J DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 Kaat Kighth St.' '
Holland Iron and Mntal Company
W .J. Hamilton. Manager
Languages Vest Spoken.
' The most spoken language Is Chi-
nese, but as there are so many dialects
in the language, and as these differ so
guAt1 1 “Tend* day. ,•
The Misses Anna and AgSs Haber-
mann have returned from a visit with
friends In Chicago.
Mr. apd Mrs. R. a. Crothers of Bay
City, who have been the guests of Mr
and Mrs. R. H. Post for a week, re-
turned home Monday.
Miss Mlgnon Sherwood of Allegan,
who has been the guest of Miss Grace
Browning, returned home Saturday
evening.
Mrs. J. C. Post Is entertaining Mrs.
F- B. Gilbert and sons Frank, Jex and
R*y, who are spending the summer
months at Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Farnsworth of
Montello Park left Monday for Water-
loo. Iowa, to attend a reunion of Mr.
Farnsworth’s brothers and sisters.
Miss Kate Blom returned Saturday
from a visit wlthdllss Lucy Duersema
of Grand Haven.
The Century clubclosed its year's
work with a lawn party Friday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Visscher. Dinner was
served in the grove at 6 o’clock, fn fmtly ,n the c0080*8 of Mongolia and
which IDO participated. In the j Thibet from those around Peking. It ts.. r , scarcely correct to say that the 38?,-
evening the members enjoyed a 1 000 000 CeIe8tIalg all Bpetk one lan.
ride on Macatawa bay on the Putting, therefore. Chipcse
steamer Mary of W aukazoo. The a8|de the most spoken languages in
club has a membership of 100. The the world are as follows. In millions:
club officers are: Attorney George , English. T 20: German. TO1
E. Kollen, president; Attorney A. j neaim as a uusmess Asset,
Visscher, vice president; Mrs. L. M. The average man Is not accustomed
Thurber, secretary and treasurer. I to regard hl^ health as his very best
asset, yet that Is precisely what It Is.
The man who will accord due regard to
bis health, from a strictly business
standpoint, will go farther, last long-
er and accomplish more in the end
than one who makes health an after-
consideration. Success which la at-
tained at the expense of health Is
worth absolutely nothing to the man
who attains it There Is no pleasure
either In the process or In the finil
result.— St Louis Republic.
Dmitri in
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
lisa Elizabeth Moerdyke, of
'eeland, 'and Rev. Abraham Del
roung of Waupun, Wis , were
larried Thursday at the First Re-
formed church by Rev. William
loerdyke, father of the bride, as
listed by Rev. Peter Moerdyke. of
lhjcagoT-uocle of. the bri^lr The
marriage was solemnized at five
o’clock in the presence of three hun-
dred guests. An elaborate supper
was served at the church. They
were attended by the Misses Nellie
De Young of Chicago and Melvie
Moerdyke, as bride maids, and Dick
De Young an'1 Ben De Young of
Chicago. The bride was gowned
in white and carried white sweet
peas. Her maids wore pink and
carried pink sweet peas.
Monday the pleasant home of Mrs-
E. Workman on west Eleven h street
was a scene of joy. Sunday was
her 86th birthday, but comng on
Sunday the celebration took place
Monday. All of the children were
there to take part in the celebration
except Mrs. Niemeyer,
St. Paul on account of the illness of
her daughter Gertrude. But many
of the ^rand-children and great-
grand-children were also present.
Those froto out of town were Mr. and
Mrs L E. Workman and daughter
Leona, of St. Paul; Mr. and Mrs. P.
Dogger, 'of Grand Rapids; Mrs. P.
Hoffman, of Muskegon; Mrs. Dr. D.
?• Workman, of Hull, la.; Mr. J. D.
Werkman and daugher Gertie, and
Edward Workman and daughter
Effie, of Zeeland' Mrs. Workman’s
mrny friends from far and near also
remembered her by sending her their
congratulations.
MEASURING D^PTH OF AIR
Atmoipheric Envelope of Earth De-
termined by Interesting Sclen- .
title Observation.
One hundred and 31 miles is the
height of the atmosphere as measured
by Prof. T. J. J. S|;, who determine*
the thlckiess of the air envelope t)>
noting the difference between the time
of sunset and the complete disappear-
ance of blue fh)m tlm sky. The mo-
ment at which the Rue changes Into
black can be observed quite easily
with approximate certainty by the
naked eye when the air Is clear; and
by trigonometry may be ascertained
the distance below the horizon of the
sun at the moment of change. By this
# means may be calculated the height of
the smallest Illuminated particles of
oxygen and nitrogen which give to the
zky Its blueness of tint by the reflec-
lon of the smallest wave lengths of
ahe sun’s light The Instant of change
'rom blue to blsik Is possibly a little
.difficult of exact observation, but tb#
method is not more doubtful than that
based In the observation of shooting
stars. The shooting star method gives
a result not greatly differing from the
vanishing blue method. The former
gives the height of the atmosphere at
109 miles.
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not
clean inside. Clean insides means
clean stomach, bowels, blood liver,
clean, healthy tissue in every organ.
Mokai.: Take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets— Haan Bros.
\ Hud Lot
of troubles to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
most effective cure for Constipation,
They prevent Appendicitis and tone
up the system. 25c at the Walsh
Drug Co.
It has caused more laughs and
dried more tears, wiped away
diseases and driven away more fears
than any other medicine in the
world. Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. 35 cente, Tea or T ablets.
—Haan Bros.
nrEidofTke ffsrld.
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Elec-
tric Bitters. Hewritep: “Two years
ago Kidney trouble caused me great
suffering, which I would never have
survived had 1 not taken Electric
Bitty*. They also cured me of
General Debility.” Sure cure for
all Stomach, LivAr and Kidney
complaints, Blood diseases, Head-
ache, Dizziness and Weakness or
bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaran-
teed by the Walsh Drug Co.
—
To Core a Cold ii One Dit*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on ev6r? box.
Iioo.
Dr. K. Detekon’s Anti Dioretic
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
^ater during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble





that Matas horse races, says Mark Tvtain
It's the same condition that compels us fo
carry such a large assortment of
Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most ofjthem have the Cloth era ft label to pImw
they're all wool and correct in style, fit and
tailoring. •
A plentiful a880i tment of Children's Clothe
Furnishings, Hats and other things as well.
Ladies’ and Gents
Shoes
a specialty. ‘ Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.
• _
Lokher-Rutgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street
H.ll.ad, Michig.n
Lots! Lots! Lots!
If you intend to buy one at all you should certainly con-
sider location and priep. I offer lota in
Stewards Addition
(near Central Avenue and the new 5th Ward school, with
its large, beautiful playground) for
Only $125.00 Each.
Or in S.-W. Heights Addition for only 150.00 each. All
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of tho
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve tho
teeth os long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Kiohth Street, Phone U
DFFER REWARD FOR BANKER
tCARCH FOR 8TEN8LAND
STIMULATED.
Hflht Begun to Ouat Receiver Fetzei^-
Movement to Save Coopera*
tlve Store.
Chicago, Aug. 14. — The search for
0. Stensland, the missing banker,
Was stimulated Tuesday when word
Of the Chicago Clearing House associa-
tion's offer of $5,000 reward for hla
capture reached the police. An organ-
ised men hunt also was started near
Kadison and Uaraboo, Wis., and sur-
rounding towns.
Judge Gibbons’ appointment of a
Stew receiver Monday was the first
fclow in a fight to oust Receiver Fetter.
It la asserted the latter has no right-
ful Jurisdiction over the bank’s aseeta
because he was appointed under the
banking law of 1872 instead of that of
1888. On settlement of this technical
question the bank receivership has
been hung up. A long struggle, with
appeal after appeal, is held In pros-
pect
Bank Examiner C. C. Jones made his
Official report on the wrecked bank to
the state auditor Tuesday. He de-
clared the document will not be made
public ta Chicago and that for protec-
tion of the credit of debtors of the
bank he will recommend its suppres-
sion in Springfield. Mr. Jones may de-
cide, he says, to give extracts from
the report
Another warrant against Cashier
Henry W. Hering, charging him with
forging a note for $10,000 in the name
Of Marius S. Kirkeby, has been issued
by Judge Keraten. The warrant was
Signed by Kirkeby.
Btensland’s thefts are believed to
have been Increased by $9,000 through
thp discovery Monday of a genuine
•ote for that amount in his house. The
Collateral given to secure the note,
Supposed to be attached to that paper
Sras missing. It is belleted Stensland
Soli It and kept the money.
A movement to save the Milwaukee
ONLY WANTED A FEW THINGS Jl
Han Was After Good Photograph of
Unprepossessing Wifs If It
Was Possible.
‘1 lyive come to get my wife photo-
graphed," said the determined-looking
man as l\e entered, the studio, fol-
lowed by a meek-looking woman.
"You can make people look all right,
sir, can’t you?”
"Certainly, sir," replied the pho-
tographer, confidently; “that is part
of my business, you know."
"Well, Maria here fell out of the
window last year and injured her
nose. You can straighten it out, I
suppose?1"
"Certainly."
"And can you push in Marla's ears,
so that she won't look so much like
a rabbit?"
"Oh, I think so."
"And what about the squint in her
left eye?”
"Oh, I can touch it out in the nega-
tive." /
"And the freckles?”
"They won’t appear In the picture
at all."
"And will the hair be red?”
"Oh. no."
"Well, you can go ahead. Sit down
there, Maria, and try to look pleas-
ant."
NO NEED TO BE SEASICK.
German Invention, It Is Stated, Will
Do Away with This Distress-
ing Malady.
Getting Jarred is, In plain language,
the latest cure for seasickness. The
method is described In the Technical
World, which asserts that success has
attended the trials of the new device.
The apparatus, which is of German
Invention, Is very simple. It is merely
a comfortable chair, the seat of which
Is set rapidly vibrating up and down
by the force of an electrometer con-
nected to the electric lighting wires ol
the steamer.
Those wishing to prevent an attack
U'-,
BUT YOU WILL NOT










A. C. Rinck &
Company
s WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
, i seasickness sit down on the vibrat-
^enue Cooperttlye .tore from a re- chalr Th have about the
telverehlp «.. put on foot by Receiver ( MnBatton „ ln ridlnK ln an automo.
bile. The vibratory motion makes the
FRJID BOONE,
Livery, Sale and toed Stable
Best Carnages, fast penile horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hortes, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECI AL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 2fi. HOLLAND, MICIL
Fetter. Experts in his employ who
have gone over the books of the “Co-
Op” store reported that the store owes
the bank $91,008 and to merchandiae
creditors $20,000. making a total lla-
biIlty(for the store of $111, $00, They
further reported that the stock and
Rxtures of the store are worth $175,
000, or $64,000 more than the store's
jlndebtedneBs. *
I The funeral of £rank J. Kowalski,
the teller who killed himself Friday,
was held Tuesday without disturbance
pA demonstration in his favor wasmade. ._ 1
CZAR GOES TO GUARDS’ CAMP.
Emperor and Family Will Spend
Week at Kraanoye-Selo.
St Petersburg, Aug. 14.— Despite
the attempt on tbe life of the Grand
Duke Nicholas at Kraanoye-Selo, the
emperor, accompanied by hia entire
fhmlly, and the major part of the
eourt, has gone to Kraanoye-Selo to
pend a week at tt|> guards’ camp,
Six additional guard regiments have
gone to the camp from 8t Peters-
burg, and the most rigid precautions
have been taken to protect the em-
peror during his stay. Tbe railroad
station at 8L Petersburg is heavily
guarded, and no civilians are allowed
to leave there for Krasnoye-Selo ex-
cept after being fully identified. A
guard review is scheduled for Aug.
II, after which the imperial family
will go to Tsarkoe-Selo, Instead of
returning to Peterhof, although some
of the papers report that It is the in-
tention to go immediately by sea to
Uvadia, in the Crimea, and spend the
autumn there.
The authorities attach great impor-
tance to the capture of revolutionists
'at Moscow and in that vicinity during
the last few days. They believe they
Aave broken up the headquarters of
the military fighting organisation and
arrested tbe leaders. In addition to
•elzlng their clandestine printing es-
tablishment and a large supply of
bombs and explosives, Including
Bhlmose powder, the authorities ob-
italned elaborate plans which were to
be used in the event of an uprising.
Ambassador Meyer left 8t. Peters-
burg for Klssengen Tuesdity to take
the cure. He expects to be absent a
month unless the situation here ne-
cessitates bis earlier return. During
bis absence Secretary Eddy will be
Charge d’affaires.i _ 
Oklahoma Editors Organize.
Tulsa. I. T., Aug. 14.— Fifty Repub-
lican editors of eastern Oklahoma
have organized the Third District
Congressional fress association, the
first body of Its kind In the new state
to come into existence. J. R. Brady,
of Tulsa, was elected a delegate to
the National Congressional Press
convention which meets at New York
next month. A resolution demanding
the removal of all restrictions on In-
dian lands was adopted.
rolling and pitching of tbe ship less
felt, the slow downward motion of the !
vessel being counteracted by the
numerous short vibratory shocks oc
curring In an upward direction.
Diplomatic.
"Mr. GIdsmore," began the young
man, "when you proposed to your wife
—or to the estimable lady who is now
Mrs. GIdsmore— did she tell you to
ask her father?”
"She did, my boy," affably replied
Mr. GIdsmore.
"And did you try to shirk the job?"
"Well, come to think of it, I did.
I— I believe I tried to get her to do
the asking, 'pon my soul. Ha, ha!"
“And when you did ask him — of '
course you had to speak to him
finally-"
"Of course I did. Of course."
“And when' you did ask him did
your knees shake, and was your
tongue dry. and did you have stage
fright generally?"
"I was scared to death."
"Well, that’s the way I feel. I told
Gladys I knew I could find some mu-
tual bond of sympathy between us
when I came to tell you that she has
promised to marry me.”— Life.
GRAHAM A MORTON LINE
The only Steel Steamship line between
Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton H&rbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,
Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula. Mackinac, Marquette,
.Sank Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock and Like Su|>erior Points.
Serious Affair.
#Clara — O, mother, we had such fun
at the party! Young Smith proposed
that he and I should go through a
mock-marriage ceremony— just In fun.
you know; and It was too funny for
anything. Afterward, some of the old-
er people who heard of It said we were
really married; but we’re not, are we?
Doting Mother— Of course not. Be
ides young Smith couldn't support a
wife If he had one.
"O, It wasn't that Smith. It was the
other Smith from Gold City, the one
who owns a bonanza mine, you know."
"Eh? That Smith! My dear, a mar-
riage like that before witnesses Ih
binding."— N. Y. Weekly.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
BcntM Harbor -SI Justpli Hit .
Three trips each way daily.
Hitll’jiid llivisiim
Two trips each way daily.
Apple-growers Meet
St. Louts, Aug. 14.— The fourth an
Dual cogventlon of the American
Apple-grower*’ association met here
Tuesday with about 200 delegates
present. President H. M. Dunlap, ol
Savoy; 111., presided. Tbe convention
will be in session two days hearing
papers and discussing apple-raising
and marketing and will elect new
officers.
Grest Theft of Jewel*.
London, Aug. 14.— Jewelry valued
ftt $35,000 was stolen Tuesday from
a case belonging to several Viennese
merchants at the EarPa Court exhlbl-




It would, be impossible to tell with-
in the limits of a short sketch how
John G. Shookafeller got his money.
Furthermore. It wouldn’t be polite.
Enough that he got so much that he
founded a university in a western
town and has since Indulged largely in
the dissipation of feeding the Institu-
tion.
Almost at tbe same time John G.
Shockafeller became recognized as a
“menace to tbe republic," became bald,
and took to golf. Exposure followed
upon the first, a wig upon the second,
and a strain on religious training
upon the third.— N. Y. American.
Lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday. - Leave Duluth every Friday.
This is the most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids, j
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan aiyl Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with tbe
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
J. 8. Morton. Secretary »nd Tr**«. . J. II. Or»h%nj. Pr-H. aod He 'l Manager,
Bei tan Harbor. Mich. Cblcafp, Iltln la
Bee *7 Meyerloff, G. P.aod F. Ag’t, Chicago
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabtah avenue. Telepho e. 2162 Ce vtral.
MICHIGAN— The Probeta
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a Maaion of laid court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said County, on the «th day of Auguit,
A. D. 19M.
Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate. a
In the matter of the estate o7
John Moes, Deceased. '
Elisabeth Moes having filed In said eourt
her petition praying that tbe adminDtratlen de
bonis non of said estate be granted to Andries
Stake tee. or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
5th day of September, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
forbearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three guccesslve
weeks previous to said day of heiring, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Barley J. Phillips i
Register of Probata
31-8
STATE or MICHIGAN. Tbs Probate dour
for tha County of Ottawa
At a aaoslon jf said court, held at ib# Pro
bate ofllca. in th# City of Grand Havan, Ir
said county, on the 10th day of July. A. D.
190*.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In Uu metier of the estate of
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
Janneke Booyenga baring filed in said court
her petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
tastamentof said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to Isaac
Marsilje. or to some other suitable person.
Disordered, that tbe
13th day of August, A. D. 1906,
at tan o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
H is further ordsrvd. that public actio*
thereof be given by publlceUon of a copy of
this order, for three uccssslvs weeks p renew
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newt, n newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





It was a case of drunkenness and
the prisoner was an army veteran,
and when he stood before the bar of
Justice ^it was very evident that he
felt his position keenly. Just before
he was arraigned a young woman, his
wife, stepped up to the detention pen
hesitatingly and took out of her hand-
bag a freshly laundered collar and
necktie which she furtively handed
the man. The change wrought in his
appearance by the new neckwear was
phenomenal. He was placed upon
probation, and it is safe to say that
he will never be brought into court;
again.— Boston Traveler.
Explained.
“You must admit that New York is
a wideawake city," said the. man from
Manhattan.
"It. has to be,” answered the Phila-
delphian. “There is too much noise
for anybody to sleep." 9
FOUR SECRET DISEASES THAT
WRECK HEN
Nervous Debility
* Do you fscl that you are not
the man you once were? Do
vou feel tired In the morn-
ings and easily exhausted T la
your memory falllngT Do you
nave dllflculty In concentrat-
ing your thoughts) Do *oti
notice a loss of ambltloni * Iff
you suffer from any or *L of
the above symptoms you cer-
tainly do not desire to re-
main ao. What you want la
to be mode strong and vigor-
ous mentally, aa nature In-
tended.
We Cure II In SO !• 80 days.
Quick results. Lasting cures.
VARICOCELE
This Is an enlarged condition of the
veins (usually more noticeable on the
left elde) caused by excesses, bicycle
riding and dissipation. In time it
taps a man*a physical and sexual
strength. If neglected.
WC CURC IT IN 80 OATS,
Blood Poison
may be cither hereditary or
contracted. Th# former causea
ectema, rheumatic palms
scrofula, etc. Th# latter be*
fine with a small eruption, fol-
lowed by sores in the mouth
and throat, which have the
appearance of white patches,
spots or sores on the body,
face or scalp, falling hair and
eyebrows, and later cn other
terrible symptoms, such as
paralysis or locomotor atsxli
cancerous growths,
bones and flesh.





causes a partial or complete closure
of the urinary canal das to a disease
Improperly treated, strains and the In-
judicious use of Instruments, such as
sounds or by strong Injections.
WC CURC IT IN SO DAYS
by absorption. No pain, no operation.
WE DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES, BUT CURE
ALL WE TREAT OR MAKE NO CHARGE.
We want every man who requires medical aid to read carefully what we say
here, and If he la desirous of obtaining our opinion he may hav* it FREE for
the asking, either In person or by mall, if you cannot call, write for Question
Blank and particulars regarding our New Syatem today. Every cose guaranteed or
money refunded. No risk.
Consultation Free. Books Free, if unablo to call. Question Blank ssnt for
Home Treatment
DrxKENNEDY&KERGAN
CON. MICHIGAN AVI. AND IHELBY 8Tn DKTNOfT.'MICN.
CLOTHES
JUST AS TOU WANT THEM
"Just as YOl^ want them”
clothes is the kind I am mak-
ing right along.
Ytfu select the cloth yon like
and tell me what you want, and
My “ correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible.
In making up clothes, special
care is given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,
and the little things are not
slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,
they will tell you “ that’s well
made.”
Now sum up the clothes
question — good cloth, well j
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it, ;
costing no more than store ,
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I have convinced many.









Oread Haven. Nleblg n. dated
November, D. 1«9A, and recorded In tb*
office of tb~ Begliter of [)<eds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Ulcblaan, 6a the Ith jfufot
December, A D, ItfWI In Liber *1 if Mortgagee-
on page IP', on which mortgage there Is claloed
to be due at tbe date »f ibis Loticelhe sum of
Two Hundred Tweu y-Mven dollars and four
cents, («sr.04.> sod an Attoinej's fee of Fifteen
dollars, (#16) pr vtded f r In said mortgage, end
no salt or pmcee. lugs ’at law having been
Instituted to tecover tha moneys secured by
•old mortgage or any p«rt thereof;
Now. TusHty >nit. By virtue of tbe power oF
sale contain# t In said mortgags, and the statuta
tq snob eaae mod* and provided, notice IS hereby
gt vso that on Maturdey, the litb dsy of August,.
A. D.;i90«k at; all a o'clock In the forenoon, 1
shall sell st Public auction to the bigbs»t bidder,,
•t th# cortb Iront door of the Court House In tbe
c*ty of tiraud pHavet , (that being the placo-
where the Circuit Court for sold Ciunty of
Ottawa Is held,) the | remises described in said
mortgage, or eo much thereof as may be etcessary '
to pay the amdunt due on said morlgw, with,
soveo p.r can* interest and oil hgai cost#,,
together with so attorney's f* 0t Fifteen
pol art. as provided by lawud as covenanted
for therein, the premises bslug described In said
mortgage a* follows, to-w t:
Commencing at a point two rods eouth at d six
rods west from tbs Northeast Miner of tbe
Northeast qusrter of the Northwest quarter of
tbe Northw st quart, r of Rvction jg. Town 8,
North. Range IS West, tbenoe running west four-
rods, thence south s> ven and one-balf rods*
thence east four rods, thence north seven an*
one-half rods to place of beginning, all in tbe-
Clty OfCrand Haven Ottawa Co^ty, Jgieblgan.





Business Address: Grand l aven, Michigan.
IMtw
Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
, palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and don’t
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently
and cure constipation. 25 cents.
Ask your druggist.
STATE or MICH M» AN. The Probata Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probata
office, in the City of Grand Haren.tn said
county, on the Slat day of July. A, D. 190&
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.
In the Matter of the Xstata of
Charles E. Mowry, Deceased.
Nathan 8. Mowry having filed in said eourt
his petition praying that tbe administration of
said estate be granted to Nathan E. Mown*, or
to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
27th day ot August, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition ;
It la further ordered, that public notioa
thereof be gtvea by publication of a copy ot
this onlsr. for three suooeaelve weeks previoaa
to sold day of hearing. In the Holland City
Nsws, a newspaper printed and dreniated !»
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate, '
»-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate office, In the City of Grand H^*
ven. in said county, on the 97th day of
July, A- D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edvtard P- Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
Elizabeth B. Stewart having filed in salt)
court her petition praying that the odmlnlstru*
tion of said estate be granted to William II .
Dean or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
27th da£ of August, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
• Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of heating, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probata-_ 30-3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of G e r r 1 1
Brouwer, Deceased.
' Notice Is hereby given that four months
from tbe 9td day of August, a. D, 1906.
have been allowed fw creditors to present
their claims agalnsMaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors Of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 8rd day of De-ember. A. D. 1901.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on tbe 3rd day of December, A. D.
1906, at ten o'clock In the fore noon.




"How to keep off periodic attacks
of biliousness and habitual consti-
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills solved for me,”
writes John N. Pleasant, of Mag-
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction to everybody or money re-
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh
Drug Co.
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore thrOat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
Old maids would he scarce and hard
to find,
Could they be made to see,
How grace and beauty is combined
By using Rocky Mountain Tea.
— Haan Bros.
A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
Bitters builds up sound health-
keeps you well.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th*
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
en, In said County, on the 14th day of
August, A. D. 19M. *
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Rempt Knooihujzen, Deceased.
Albert t^ooihulzen having filed in salt) court
his petition praying that a certain Instrument
in writing, purporting to be the lost will and
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate, and that tbe
administration of said estate beegronted to
Qrietje Knooihuizen and himself or to some
other suitable person;
It is Ordered, That the
10th day of September, A..D. *9o6»
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, »tid
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks- previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.









CARE FOR MOUNTAIN SHEEP ™e C,TY iautiful, as skin by anthony comstock.
g Botlness Directory §
B HOLLAND, MICHIGAN [jj
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niEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
i Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st atate Bank.




FIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
. cial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Jlokraa, Cashier, H.





UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. A^r















OUGHtand 60c A $1.00
Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK
DRUGS & IMEIDICINEIS
PENNYROVtfpjm
Eilllf I Ml VIILfILLv
Take other. Bcnn* SMscroaa MtoO'
C^MenaMS iniiadoM. Buy ofyourDniMlit,
or Mod 4c. In sumps for Partlralan. Tootl-
MMlalo snd ** Belief for Ladle*.'' 0» Uttr
Oy return Ball. l«,oeOT*st»monUls.8ol<lbr<_
^Udi*an ^®1CHB8TB* OHB¥IOA_L.OO-tiuwrc. . l*Ar
Weak Men Made Vigorous
manr --- ---
What PEFFER'SHERVIGOR Did!
It aca oowerfnUy and quickly Cures when all
oUien rail Youn* mrn regala lost manboodiold
len recover ymitbrul vigor. Absolatelr Guar-
F. S. LEDEBOER, n. [)
, Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended to
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Fullats ock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
f^OESBllRG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dir *Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
p^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
IXE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operatloos Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Oflito over lewburg’s Drug Store
Hours— 8 to 1 to 6 p. .
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and 0ld P,le medidne# contain narcotic iwisons.
day. Ottawa telephone 110 ?" 0' W’ P"'
Nothin* more truthful can be said 0f one
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy and
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark a*es] con-
taining opium Or other narcotic poisons, ergot
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. L. Oriffln, Chic-
ago.
Dr. L. Griffin^ I know you are right in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co-
caine. mercury or any narucotio poison, yours
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D..18N West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago.
“Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
The Eld of The World.
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Elec-
tric Bitters. Rewrites: "Two years
ago Kidney trouble caused me great
suffering, which I would never have
survived had I not taken Electric
Bitters. They also cured me of
General Debility.” Sure cure for
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
complaints, Blood diseases, Head-
ache, Dizziness and Weakness or
bodily decline. Price 50c. Guaran-
teed by the Walsh Drug Co.
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not
clean inside. Clean insides means
clean stomach, bowels, blood liver,
clean, healthy tissue in every organ.
Moral: Take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.— Haan Bros.
A Bird Lot 1
of troubles to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded
bowels, unless you awaken them to
their proper action with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
and druggist. Denver, Colo.
/A, only 7/on 7/arco//e
Pilo Cur,
State Game and Fish Commissioner
Jim Woodard declares that the moun-
tain sheep of Colorado Is In the same
eiaas as the sacred bull of India. It
muat not be touched, ̂says Woodard.
If the animal Is seen browsing upon
the mountainside the gun of the hunt-
er must not be pointed in Us direction.
The animal, therefor^, may be called
the •’sacred sheep of Colorado." There
are not many of them left, but under
the protection of the law they are In-
creasing every year. There is a band
of them on the hills between Florence
and Victor, and Mr. Woodard bus a
photograph of a bunch grazing on a
hillside a short distance from Florence.
But for the passage of a law which
heavily fines those who kill this anl
mal, the species would have been ex
tlnct long ago.
A letter received In Mr. Woodard's
office recently tells of the arrest add
conviction of one Fred Klantzsky for
killing a mountain sheep. Klantzsky
was fined $300 and costs in the county
court at Canon City. The costs
amounted to $140, and if the accused
man does not settle he will have a
long term to serve In the county Jail.—
Denver Republican.
LESSON HE EASILY LEARNED
At Least on One Occasion George Con-
vinced Wifey That He Could
Say “No."
‘T dined at the Carlton with the
Howard Goulds in London," a globe
trotter said. "Afterwards we took our
coffee on the raised platform of the
foyer, where the orchestra plays and
where you get an excellent view of
the smart Londod world. Mrs. Gould
entertained us with the story of her
last balloon trip. She had stayed up
much longer and gone much farther
than had been Intended.
"The trip,’ she said, ruefully, 'was
a little too successful.’
"‘Oh.’ said I, ‘can anything be too
successful?’
“ ‘A temperance sermon was once
too successful,’ Mrs. Gould said.
“Then she told us how a woman
preached one morning a temperance
sermon to her husband, who was suf-
fering from the effects of the night
before. ‘The great trouble with you,
George,’ the woman said, Ms that you
cannot say "No." Learn to say "No,"
George, and you will have fewer head-
aches. Can you let tae have a little
money this morning?’
" ‘No,’ said George, with apparent
ease.’ ”
The Guardian at the Gate.
"How do you like the position of of-
ficial watchdog?" a man asked of the
grizzled veteran who sits at the door
leading to the office of the Cook county
board of review.
This man’s business It Is to examine
credentials so that no person who
deems himself undertaxed shall be ad-
mitted.
"Call me not that,” said the guar-
dian. "I am St. Peter at the
The other sought to have his taxes
reduced, and as
C. A. i US
GAIR II CUP
FORTIETH ANNUAL MEETING OF
BOYS IN BLUE BEGINS AT
MINNEAPOLIS.
Old Soldiers Fill City with Martlxl
Airs— Capt. Consy, R. B. Brown
and C. Q. Burton in Lead for Offleo
'of Commander.
mmmmm m
OUTLINE OF REPORT TO AMERI-
CAN BAR ASSOCIATION.
Federal Supervision of Interstate Risk
Builneee Advocated by Commit-
tee of Lawyers.
he was entering the . ____ ____________ ,
office he said: "So then this is heaven,1 ships or corporations conducting
where the heavy laden are relieved of
their burdens. That’s not bad.” After
a long wait his turn came. His tax
assessment had been "confirmed;" the
"ruinously high valuation" stood.
"All the heavy laden are not
lieved," said the doorkeeper.
Peter turns some away bound for
other place.’'
The victim smiled wanly
passed out.
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 14.-The report
of the committee on inaurance law
of the American Bar association to be
submitted to the contention of the as-
sociation, which meets at 8t. Paul
August 29-31, was made public Mon-
day by Ralph W. Breckonrldge, of
Omaha, chairman of the committee.
The report goes Into the subject very
exhaustively and the conclusion is
summed up in the following recom-
mendations:
1. That the Insurance committee be
directed to draft and report to the
next annual meeting of the associa-
tion a bill that shall safeguard the In-
terests of the life companies and their
policyholders, but which shall require
deferred dividends on life policies to
be biennially apportioned, credited
and notified to the holders of such
policies.
2. The repeal of the so-called recip-
rocal or retaliatory tax laws.
3. The repeal of the valued policy
1**8^...
4. The creation in each state of the
office of fire marshal.
5. Stricter incorporation laws In the
several states, with particular refer-
ence to the capital stock and stock-
holders’ obligations In Insurance com-
panies.
6. The enactment of a federal
statute forbidding the use of the malls





Secretary Bonaparte Says Thera la
No Cura for the Evil, but Ha
Would Inflict Draatlc Punlahmant
on Blayara of Officiate.
Cumberland, Md., Aug. 13.— The an , — — -- ---- --
archlst, of all enemlea of society, least 016,11 loit 1° ten minutes at Gettyt-
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 14.— Vete-
rans of the civil war and other visit-
ors by the thousands, brass bands
and drum corps by the hundreds and
fluttering flags in number beyond
computation have, been pouring
through the streets of MlnneapoUs
since dawn Monday. The air is filled
with the crash of brass bands, tbs
cheering of crowds, the roll of drums,
and rent In twain by the shrieking
of the fife fingered with varying de-
grees of iklll, but always with the ut-
most fervor.
tide Features of Reunion.
Monday was the first day of the
fortieth annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic, which
la to continue throughout the week,
and despite the fact that the soldiers
are so rapidly lessening in numbers,
it promlkea to be one of the moat sufr
ceaaful ever held. Aside from the
encampment itself, there will be an-
nual meetings of the many affiliated
societies, such as the Woman s Relief
Corps, Ladles of the Grand Army,
Daughters of Veterans, and an al-
most infinite number of military or-
ganisations. The social events,
planned for the entertainment of thw
old koldlera and their wives, ar*
many and elaborate.
The first reunion of the day wag
that of the First Minnesota volun-
teers, which, its survivors say, wag
the first body of men to offer Its serf-
ices for the war. The veterans mat
at the soldiers" home near Mlnnehshg
falls, and there were present about)
one-balf as many men ai the regl*
deserves mercy or humane considera-
tion. At his full development he is
hopelessly beyond redemption,, an
Irreconcilable foe of law and
order. There Is no cure for his
disease; the eradication of bin breed
is impossible. Yet he cannot be al-
lowed to thrive with safety to the
community. What Is to be done with
him?
This, in brief, is the view Charles
J. Bonaparte, secretary of the navy,
holds of the anarchist. And this is
what he would do with him:
Death for Anarohlsta.
burg. The Fifteenth Wisconsin alsoi
met during the day, and the first is*<
Ions of the Women's Relief corps
was held in Wesley church.
Reception to Commander.
Monday night the chief social!
events were a reception in hohor o(l
thb Daughters of the American Revo-
lution at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Kimball, and a similar event tendered!
by the St. Paul posts of the Orandj
! Army to Commander Tanner, at the!
state capitol. A great patriotic cog-
cert was given in the Auditorium.
The poliUcal aspect has been mild
thus far, as none of the candidates





E-RU-SA CURES PILES* or *50 paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statements and I chall-
enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
.1 fojjowlnf Iwdlog Druggists for addition
al Proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to -date druggists of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
£^fi?n£ly:9has’ D- Smith; John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesbunr. t
T* Cart i fold Id 0d« Day-
Atkg Lsiative Bromo Quit
w. All druggists refund tl
lrlbey fall to cure. E. W.
Reading Made Easy.
In a study of the physiological as-
pect of reading the curious fact hag
been brought out that the charade--
istic features of letters are found for
the most part in the upper halves, so
that as the reader’s attention is heie
kind of insurance business in the
United States who are not licensed to
transact such business by the states,
where such persons, associations, co-
partnership or corporations are domi-
ciled, or under whose laws any such
corporations are created.
7. The enactment of a federal
statute providing for the supervision of
Interstate transactions in Insurance.
ROAD GRANTS EQUAL OIL RATES
Independent Dealers to Pay Same
Fees as Charged Big Company.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 14.— United
States District Attorney Sullivan left
-------- ------ - for Chicago Monday night to resume
directed he is often able to read a lint; hia work in connection with the grand
with the lower half of the letters cov- jury investigation of the Standard Oil
ered. It has, accordingly, occurred to company
some French .dentist, that .ome con- He w.» In consultation, before ho
slderable Improvement, could be started, wlth c. D. Chamberlin, secre-
made n typography, working along tar)., p w. Bolt., tr.Oc manager
these lines, and that Increased leglbil !0[ t|,e Nallonal petroieum a38^|a.





Uy and rapidity of reading would re-
sult. Some of these suggestions havn
received a practical application in
some European advertising signs,
where legibility is a prime essential,
and the results have been most satis-
factory.— Harper’s Weekly.
fioo.
Dr. K. totfikn’i Aiti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




Arthur Stringer, the author of “The
tlon in regard to some evidence which
Is to be brought out at the hearing.
Mr. Holtz has been subpoenaed to ap-
pear as a witness before the grand
Jury. ..
Mr. Sullivan stated that he had
been informed that as one result of
work of the government the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern railroad
had given notice to independent oil
\\ ire Tappers, has retired for tho I dealers that hereafter their mileage
Gilmtoift Sea Hall
makes life now as safe in that city*
as on the higher uplands. E. W.
Goodloe, who resides on Dutton St. ,
in Waco, Tex., needs no sea wall
for safety. He writes: “I have
summer to hiy Lake Erie fruit farm
at Cedar Springs, Ontario. Like
most amateur farmers, Mr. Stringer
does not find his fruit raising a source
of any great revenue. He explained
t^iis not long ago by pointing out the
difference between the so-called gen-
tleman farmer and the everyday farm-
er. "For it’s very simple,” said the
atfthor over a dish of his Eumelan
black grapes. "The first sells what
he can't eat, and the other eats what
he can’t sell."
most effective cure for Constipation.) used Dr. King^ N™w Discoveryfor
They prevent Appendicitis and tone Consumption the past five /ears
up the systeli. a5ca. the Walsh a„d it keV m^.nd safe.5 fi"^ I jore I hid a cough which
It has caused;^ laughs and CufehroJk
world.' Hollister’s Rocky Moun- ‘guaranteed at the Walsh Drue Co
/ain Tea 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
— Haan Bros. free.
Opportunity.
Stranger — Is there an opening In
this town for a young man who don’t
use tobacco or liquor, of Irreproach-
able ancestry and some, capltS, who
is willing to work and—
Postmaster— Thar Is— thar’s Jest
about two dozen wldders here that's
simply dying ter throw their hooks
Inter some sech pudding ex that!
Noble Lineage.
"Do you know any beef barons?"
"No, but I know a mayonnaise mar-
quls, a cucumber count and a tomato
fees on tank cars would be computed
on the same basis as the Standard
Oil company.
It has been alleged In recent hear-
ings before the interstate commerce
commission here that the railroad
company had discriminated against
the independent oil companies In this
regard to the extent of many thou-
sands of dollars.
Let death, unequivocally Imposed Ior lDe no|
punishment of avJy anarchist who Sv^. Ve^oS^stT.^ted fo“gr^
s^ks diroctiy or indirectly to take]warm durIng the neIt 24 b
life. Let the most rigorous imprison- .ver, The ,ead,ng cand!dateg
ment, solitary, comfortless, and pltl- Capt. P. H. Coney, of Topeka
less, with liberal private application 1 r. B. Brown, of Zanesville,
of the lash, be the punishment of Charles G. Burton, of Missouri. Therft
every anarchist guilty of offenses |8 no contest for any of the lesser o£*
which cannot be punished with death. 1 flees.




cate this treatment as a cure or pana
cea tor anarchism. He does not be-
LINCOLN’S WELCOME TO BRYAN
WWW MUMivuavaM. uwo ax w l uu
lieve such a thing possible, nor the Speech of Gov. Mickey, Fireworks and
eradication of the evil by any remedi- 1 Bunting to Mark Homecoming.
al legislation a thing to be hoped for -
In this generation or the next. He be- ! Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 14.— Details for
lieves the source of anarchism too th6 homecoming of William J. Bryan
deeply Interwoven In the basic scheme wore arranged Monday so far as possi*
of modern civilization to be uprooted hie at a meeting of tho different com*
bodily.
Should Be Treated aa Reptiles.
What he does believe, and advocate,
is that In this country pseudo-human-
itarian claptrap should be disregarded
and anarchists treated as reptiles
whose extermination must be the aim
of the entire community as a vital
mlttees. The welcome homo will b*
on Wednesday, September 5. -
Mr. Bryan, according to the present
Itinerary, will not arrive until lat«
in the afternoon of that day, anffi
there will be no elaborate parade, it
was intended.
The exercises will take place at thft
state capitol grounds and will b«factor in its own preservation. 1 - - ----- — ..... -- r
Imprisonment In the case of an an : jI)en’ Qov' M,ckey will deliver the ad*
pfarv ha. dre88 of welcome to which Mr. Bryaa
will respond. There will be other
archlst is a farce, the secretary be-
lieve*. He can't be reformed nor
eveh improved, being invariably worse
when he comes out. than when he
went in.
Secretary Bonaparte's conclusions
on anarchism and Its remedy are the
result of deep study, prompted by the
revelatory horror and fear Inspired by
the assassination of President McKin-
ley. He made them public in the
form of a speech delivered before the
Chautauqua society h-re Sunday.
MANIAC INJURES SEVEN MEN
speeches, but present plans do not
contemplate any speakers outside tht
state, j
The reception will occur in th4
evening in the capitol building, fol-
lowed by night fireworks.
The business and residence ptrte of
the city will bo elaborately decorated
and a great crowd Is expected from
this and other states.
FIVE ARE DROWNED IN RIVER
Madman Shoots and Stabs Train Em-
ployes and Others at Sparta, Wl«.
Four Persona Give Up Uvea in Vain
• Endeavor to Rescue Others.
COOLIES TO BUILD THE CANAL
Contracts for 2,500 Laborers
Made as Experiment.
to Be
Washington, Aug. 11.— Chinese la-
bor will be given a thorough test on
the. Panama canal. Contracts calling
for 2,500 Chinamen for canal work
have been prepared and advertise-
ments will be Issued by the Isthmian
canal commission In a few days ask-
ing for proposals from labor agents.
If the initial 2,500 Chinamen prove
a success, it is likely that many more
will be taken to the isthmus to do
the work, which Is too hard for the
Jamaicans now employed there in
large numbers.
Sparta, Wis., Aug. 14.— Seven men
were seriously Injured, two probably
fatally, In a shooting and a stabbing
affray Monday on a Chicago, Milwau-
kee A St. Paul train here. Louis
Feltz, who said ho lived at Milwau-
kee, apparently becoming* demented
after leaving a parlor car, where he
had been the object of comment on
account of his unkempt appearance,
drew a knife aqd attacked the con-
ductor. A struggle followed during
which the men were Injured.
Feltz boarded the train at La Crosse
to go to Milwaukee. When he at-
tacked Conductor Cunningham, Brake-
man Johnson went to the aid of Cun-
ningham. Feltz was pressing these
men so hard that Brakeman Christian-
son went to thelf assistance. As the
train* stopped at Sparta, Feltz Jumped
from the car. An encounter with the
marshal of tho village followed, and
Feltz was arrested.
Select Engineer for Congress.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 14.— Thomas
H. Haines, a locomotive engineer, was
Monday nominated for congress by
the socialist congressional convention
for the dlsjfict of Tennessee, ,
Davenport, Wash., Aug. . 13.— Five
persons prominent in social life of
Davenport, who had been enjoying au
outing on the banks of the Spokane
river about 12 miles northeast of here*
were drowned Sunday.
The dead: Miss Winnie jones, A.
L. Bergett, Mrs. A. L. Gergett, Roy
Howard, A. L. Inilan.
four of the drowned heroically sac-
rificed their lives in an attempt to
save others. One after another they
plunged Into the river, only to be
seized by the river and drawn down
either by the whirlpool or the undeiH
current
Aeronauts Badly Injured.
New York, Aug. 14.— Wilson Ellin-
qulst, 38 years old, of Brooklyn, and
Joseph Moss, 24, of Williamsburg, pro
feslonal aeronauts, were severely in-
jured by burns and contusions from
falling from a burning balloon at Fiat-
bush Sunday night
Longworths to Leave Friday,
Oyster Bay, L. I., Aug. 14.— Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Longworth will re-
main as guests of the president until
Friday. On that day they will leave
Oyster Bay for Washington and Cin-
cinnati *
O'-;
tel .. _________ Alai ih' iii
Additional Local.
The Christian Endeavor Society of
Hie Third Reformed church will picnic
at Wiukaaoo tomorrow.
Emil R. Frederick of this city has
been granted a patent on a lawn rake.
The ladies of the German church
will give an ice cream social at 100
jW. 10th street this evening. Every*
Mrs. Anje Van Dyke, mother of JacolM)0tly cordially invited.
Van Dyke of this city, died Saturday at j * ...... —
her homo In Grand Haven at the age , \ ]Qrge company from the MetllO*
«f ca years. The surviving children (jj8t Sunday School are picnicking at
^ M.. Jennie i^ugatuck* They went by
interurhan. a
y b(
are Jacob of Holland, ra
Kraal, who lives in the southern part
ef the county; Peter. Mrs. Samuel Stu-
vellnR. Martin, Charles and Louise of
Craml Haven. The funeral was held
Towday.
Tnbcrgeu & Zantlng, the Sixteenth
Btreet repair shop men, have the dls:
ttoctl'jn of possessing the only automo-
Me lire vulcanlxer In the city. It is a
perfect machine and does the work
speedily and well. *Wlth the vulcanlxer
are four moulds used respectively for
1 Inch, 11 Inch, UVi Inch and 4 Inch tires.
Ponesslng as they do the only vul*
aanlt* r of this kind It Is not strange
fiiat they are rushed with work, for the
automobile owners soon spread the
•vs when they hear of anything bene-
ficial to the machines. Besides having
the outfit to do the work Messrs. Tu-
hergen and Zantlpg are skilled work-
awn and turn the work out promptly.
The body of Charles Shipper, the for-
wi»r Grand Haven millionaire lumber-
man, who was accidentally killed while
boarding a train In Chicago, was
brought to Grand Haven Monday even-
ing for burial. The funeral was held
Tuesday morning nt the old Shlppey
homestead .and the services were con-
tacted by a Presbyterian minister from
Chicago. Pallbearers were selected
from Mr. Shlppey 's former associates
nd the following carried the body to
Its last resting place; Nathaniel Rob-
btaa, Fred Hutty, Charles Boyden.
Jan** P. Armstrong. William H. Loutlt
and Stephen R. Monroe.
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee and Capt
Eckliff, steamboat inspectors of the
fhaod Haven district tied up a score
aipleasute launches at S;. Joseph
Ua non-compliance with the law re-
quiring that every craft carrying
passengers have on board life pre-
servers, one for every passenger
Dd a licensed man to run the boat.
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
non company was also ordered to
place ring buoys with ropes at-
tacked on the dock for use ih
immergency cases. v
Tbefnewt steel bridges erected by
Zeeifcmf township are completed
aad on last Saturday the township
board was called out to inspect the
Work. The four erected in a south*
tMfcnly direction from towo and
ato/tiiifr one on the new rbad be-
tffeen sections 9 and 10 were found
to be satisfactory, but the bridge
near Vries land station, between
sections 3 and to, was not aproved
by the board. The last mentioned
Bridge is out of line and the bridge
company holding the contract will
raise it to a level with the road
grade and otherwise bring it to
right before the board accepts the
Fb.
Rev. A. T. Luther left by oat on
Wednesday for a visit to Woodstock,
Illinois. The preaching service at
Ventura for next Sunday will be
postponed until August 20.
•  — — — — — —
Mrs. T. Dykhuizen, who recently
sold her farm on Fairview road, re-
moved to Holland last week, ‘where
she expects to make her future
hame.-— Zeeland Record.
W. H. Sutphen, 222 West Twelfth
street, has a fine collection of garden
huckleberries which he expects to
exhibit at tlu\ Holland Fair. They
are as large as good sized blackber-
ries and resemble large black cher-
ries
The ladies of A. C. Van Raalte
Relief Corps, will give a social in
G . A. R- Post room tomorrow even-
ing. A program consisting of music
and speaking will be rendered. Ice
cream and cake will be served. The
public is cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Houtman and
three small children were trans-
ported to their native country, the
Netherlands, last week Monday, at
the county's expense. He was a
poor man and came to America
•bout two and a half years ago wit)^
the hope of bettering his condition.
His destination was Holland, Mi^h.,
where he was employed in a f/rni-
tue factory until about a year since
when a good opportunijjr was
edered him to return to his old
trade, that of cobbler, in Zeeland
md he established his phop in the
shoe store of Elzinga & Co. During
bis slay in America, however, his
health gradually became impaired
and for several weeks past l^e has
been unable to look after his repair
woik. The climate did not seem to
agree with him and he has now re-
f»rned home, as his wife calls it,
with the hope of regaining his
health.
Rev. Geo. W. Gray will preach at
the First Methodist church next
Sunday morning. Dr. Gray is sup-
erintendent of the “Forward Move-
ment,” with headquarters at Sauga-
tuck. He will bring with him 40
children and their teachers from the
Home of the Dekf and Dumb. The
young people will also take part in
the service.
Although nearing completion, the
new school house at West Drenthe
will not be finished in time for the
opening of the fall term. The
building, when completed, will be a
fine structure of concrete building
blocks, handsome and modern in
appearance. Will C. Huyser of
Beaverdam has been engaged as
teacher for the ensuing year.
In order to give the barbers, as
well as the merchants, a few even-
ings off each week to pass in the
family or social circles, they have
fallen in line and L. W. Thurston
and C. Pieper & Sons have made
an agreement to close their shops
on Monday and Thursday evenings
at six o'clock. This is a mo’-e in
the right direction. Patrons should
bear in mind that barbers are en-
titled to' a little rest and that the
shops are closed on the nights
above named. — Zeeland Record.
At a meeting of the physicians of
Ottawa county and adjoining por-
tions of Allegan county held in this
city Tuesday afternoon it was de-
cided that a uniform schedule of
prices be adopted and that all
charges^be made according to this
schedjrfe. All physicians will
Ray Knoolhuizen Dies From
Injuries Received In Factory.
Ray Knooihuizen, age<J 35 years,
foreman of the machine room of the
Holland Furniture factory, died at
8:30 o’clock last night from injuries
received at 2:30 o’clock yesterday
afternoon. . . •
As near as can bp ascertained, he
was putting the belting on the pul-
ley near one of the hangers, and was
either struck by the broken belt or
the hanger and thrown to the floor.
His head was badly cut and he was
unconscious when picked up. He
lingered until H o’clock last night,
when he passed away.
He was a young man of good habits
and good character, and his death
proved a great shock to his many
friends.
He is survived by his wife and one
son. Arrangements for the funeral
have not been completed.
Death of Harry Mokma.
The dedth of Harry Mokma oc-
curred last Tuesday afternoon after
an illness of several weeks at thfe
age of 29 years He was the only
son of G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
First State Bank, and was at the
home of his parents on a visit when
he was stricken with typhoid fever.
Two days ago he suffered a relapse
from which he did not rally.
Most of Harry’s life was spent in
this vicinity. He came here from
Graafschap with his parents when
his father took a position in the
bank and lived here until a few
Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote thfe following prices:
YARD PRICES.
Hemlock • $0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock- • $1 00
Elm ' 90 Elm 1 25
Ash • • • l 25 Ash 1 50
Maple 1 75 Maple 2 00
Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L King & Co.’s Office.
. the same price for the amount
ork done and distances traveled
ft the schedule of prices will be
fublished.
George Wyers, who caused the ar-
rest of James Allen 011 the charge of
illicit relations with his wife, was
himself placed under the ban of the
law last Tuesday night on the charge
‘ bi ‘ ‘
years ago when he moved to Milwau-
kee, where he was employed as en-
gineer of a tannery.
He is survived by his wife, three
children, his parents and four sis-
ters-
The funeral sendees will be held
Friday afternoom, Rev. Haan offi
dating.
Farmers Picnic Pleases.
The Farmers Picuic and Band
Tournament celebration at Jenison
son Park pesterday was a scintillat-
ing success. There were more peo-
ple than ever, . they had more fun
than ever, and they look forward
more than ever to next years cele-
bration. Here are some of the lead-
ing doings:
The White Flyer, City of South
Haven, brought 500 people here on
an excursion and took 500 from here
on the Lake Michigan excursion.
Messrs. Dunkley and Cochrane, who
were here, were so pleased that they
have decided to run excursions here
next Wednesday and Labor Day.
Capt. Mitchell, Holland’s old time
favorite, was in command.
The special vaudeville acts were
good.
The Holland Citizens Band won
first, prize in Division A. in the
band tournament capturing the $50
prize.
The Allegan band won second
prize, S35.
The Crisp band won first prize in
Division B. $35.
The ljurnips Corners band won
second in this division, $25-
The tournament was good.
The coffee was good.
The balloon went up.
Jack Busbee was busy.
Peter T. McCarthy was pleased .
Charles A. Floyd was happy.
PERFUME MADE IN GERMANY
Growth of Industry Makes That
Country Rival of France
and England.
.Vice Consul Fuller writes from Haa-
iver that the GernfSn perfume Indus-
try Is now one of the most important
and successful in the world, rivaling
that of France or England. He de- 1
scribes it in the mllowing letter:
Some of the biggest factories are in
Leipsic, but Berlin, Carlsruhe and|
Hamburg are important centers of thej
trade. There has been a vast increase
in the last few years in the diversity
of essential oils produced from plant*
and 40 varieties of those plants are
employed in the German faetorie*.
which use as well such products of for-
eign lands as nutmeg, cinnamon, cam-
phor, balsams, pepper, musk and am-
Hergrls.
The production of the essential oil
is expensive, ranging from about $227
a pound downward, according to the
scarcity of the 0$! in the plant. With
fresh flowers the distillation takes
place as near the place of plcklir as
possible, as the fresher the products
the better. The stills contain about
3,300 pounds 0! flowers and the neces-
sary amount of water. • Great care is
taken as to the amount of heat sup-
plied and to its regularity, the procesa
being thoroughly controlled, an excel-
lent product resuhing.
Pere Marqueire Excursion |to
Traverse City, Sept. 4. Ask agt.
Wanted— A young Holland girl
to go with them to Chicago do
general , house work in private fam-
ily. Address box 04 Maeatawa Mich.
I LUGERS’ I
of assault and attery preferred by
his wife. Marshal Kamferbeek ar-
rested him and when arraigned in
Justice Van Duren’s court he plead-
ed guilty and was fined $25 and
costs. It appears that Wyers came
home Tuesday evening partially in-
toxicated and urged on by the pangs
of jealously indulged in a stormy al-
tercation with his wife, which finally
led to blows.
The Normal Training Class for
Ottawa county will begin work in
Orand Haven on September m and
continue nine months with the
vsaal vacations. Miss Louise Kil-
bourn oi Kalkaska, known to be
•ne of the best normal teachers in
the state, has been engaged to de-
vote her whole term to this class,
••d her work, supplemented by
BOK&e of the best talent in the Grand
Haven city schools, including
instruction in music and drawing,
jwomrses a rare opportunity for
ihose who receive admission to the
class. In order to be admitted to
the class the app\icant must be 17
years of age and possess one of the
following academic qualifications:
A graduate from the tenth grade of
*Bigb school; a teacher with two
year? experience; a teacher’s exami-
nation record sufficiently high for a
second grade certificate. On com-
pletiflg the nine months course, the
graduate will receive a three years
teacher’s . certificate, renewable
without »limit and good in any
county, in the state when endorsed
by the county board of examiners.
-  ..... —
Pere Marquette excursion to Elk
lapids, Sept. 4. Ask agent.
Joseph Patriarch and Mrs. Grace
Fauble were arrested here last Say
urday night on a charge of adultery.
Patriarch .is a large Italian or
Frenchman who came here from
Allegan to act as cook for Frank
Auer in the restaurant in the rear
of the Stanley saloon. When Auer
disappeared, Patriarch continued
the business. Saturday noon Mrs.
Fauble arrived here and was seen
around the restaurant. Her hus-
band works in the paper mill at
Allegan and he asked Sheriff Whit-
beck to fimj her. The sheriff and
his deputies soon located their
party and late that night they found
Patriarch an^ the woman in the
former’s room at the Fennville
House, where he had taken her by
an outside stairs, unknown to
the hotel management. The evi-
dence taken at the time, warranted
the charge df adultery, which was
made by the husband, who came
from Allegan and swore to the com-
plaint before Justice L. S. Dickin-
son. Neither of the guilty parties
expressed any concern over their
arrest, when confronted by the
wronged husband. Mrs. Fauble is
the mother of one child,— Fennville
Herald. f!
Teachers Examination.
Grand Haveo, Aug. 11— The regular
Auguit county teacher’s examination
l* being held at the high school room
aad 49 applicants are waiting for cer-
tificated. /The examination le for cer
tlficates fn the first, second and third
grades/ Those enrolled are as follows
K%!?heryn L. Lawson, Coopersville.
i&dle Haas, Coopersville.
John A. Schaub, Coopersville.
- Ora A. Gaoer, Cooperville.
' Clara Doane. Conklin
William C. Hviyzsr, Zealand.
Peter VerMueler, Zeeland.
Jennie M Sweet, Jenison.
Almira A. Miles, Holland.
Sadie E. VanderVeen, Jenison.
Anna Louise DeYoung, Hudsonvllle.
Nellie M Alberta, Jenison
Johanna H. Plaggemtri, Holland.
WANTED-.}1!!) men, for North
Dakota, South P.ikota, Iowa, Nebras-
ka and Wyoming fyate government
work, $2.50 t » SJBO per day, one to
to three years' job. Bradford’s Em-












FOR SALK— Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue
FOR SALE— Electro plating out-
fit for all kinds of plating. Every-
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
The business is easy to learn and a
hustler can make a good thing with
this plant right here in Holland.
Will sell on time or trade for real
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
. WANTED-A Holland cook and
laundress in small family, to go to
New York on Park Hill, a suburb
40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
an experienced cook. Please cor-
respond with Mrs. C. W. Hodgson,
Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill,
Yonkers. N. Y.
Pere Marquette excursion to Bay!




Calla E. Weaver, Nunlca.
Christian C. VerLlere, Zeeland
Cornelius F. Boone, Zieland.




•Bessie Hottumr, Holland. |
Mrs. Florence Barrett, Coopersville
Georgia C. Somerset, Grand Rapids.
FranclsPayne Coopersville.
Josephine Lleffars, Eastmanvllle.
Lucy H. Doane, Hudsonvllle
Alice Austin, Ksnt City, R R 2.
Isabel O Adams, Grand Haven.
Charlotte H. Adams. Grand Haven.
Harry LUtlers, Eas'maoyllle.
Ellis Prentice, Grand Haven.
Gladys Steven*, Allendale.
Mabie Prentice. Grand Haven.
Maud B. Voli-i.tr, Spring Lake.
Maz e 8. C. Bich, Grand Haven.
Nellie VerMuelen, Zeeland.
Endora Fern Hollis, Hudsonvllle.
Leila M. Kudler, Bvron Centre.
Elizabeth Dean, HudsonvlllefR R 2.
Julia A. Brady, Spring Lake.
Sadie A. Webster, Coopersville.
Hazel F. Haas, Cooperavllle.
Mabel Phillips, Grandville.
Edith 8- Kellogg, Spring Lake.
Lillie H. Spreme/ Spring Lake.
Samuel A. Niervan, Byron Center.
WANTED-A couple of dish-
washers and a chambermaid at
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
hotel. Steady work. Qood wages.
FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate— An A No.* 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office.
WANTED-rDistrict Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis-
jribdte samples. Salary $18 weekly,
$3 per day for expenses, State
age and present employment*
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Chicago. _ 
WANTED— Several good men. H.
J. Heinz Co.
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel
Holland. Steady work at good
wages. Apply at hotel.
FOR SALE: One hundred and
sixty acres of land, one hundred
acres being covered by hardwood
timber, for sale at a bargain. Land
is two miles from railroad. Also 47
acres mostly of oak timber land.
Timber fit for piling and ties. In-
quire of David Kennedy, Evart,







\ Montello Park and the
street car tracks.
Sure to raise in value.
Splendid
Investment
I Excellent location,I Easy of access,
| Prices reasonable,% No taxes.
BUY EARLY.
* .
I Lots are 50 feet wide
and larger. Sold on
monthly payments.
The Chance of a Lifetime. I
__________  — . - , ' - ^
Will exchange vacant |
lots for houses in
Holland.
Information Furnished Free. |
lu^rsImT®
































Diekema & KollenI Holland, Michigan
